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Sljie €nmmg Svelte To-Day we commence the pub- 
lication of Frank Stockton’s 
new story,j
THE GREAT WAB SYNDICATE.I

PRICE TWO CENTSST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, MARCH 22, 1889.
VOL. II.—WHOLE NO. 270. CAPITA!. NOTES.church in establishing universities in ail 

ages and in all countries, and eulogized 
the Washington University as the crown
ing work of Christian education—a work 
that was destined to display America to 
the world as a living exemplification of 
perfect accord between the highest learn
ing and science and the Catholic faith.

Mgr. Jacobina traced America’s won
derful progress, and paid a tribute to the 
meats who planted the seeds of the 

Oatholic religion there and fostered its 
advancement. He referred to the treas
ures of faith poured forth by Catholic 
Ireland, and contrasted the strong and 
vigorous people, and of the Catholic 
church in America, with the sadly pain
ful situation of the people and church in 
the old world.

Rector Racquet of the Quebec Univer
sity tendered his congratulations on the 
birth of a sister university, and wished 
it prosperity. The Pope piesented his 
portrait, by Ugolini.

PARN.HI.LISM AND CRIME.

FIRST EDITION.A VERY SERIOUS CHARGE.

^ I The Ueion Pacific Management Ac- 
cased of Robbery.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Omaha, Neb., March 22.—An evening 
paper prints the statement that the 
Union Pacific management has for years 
been robbing the stockholders of the road 
for the benefit of the proprietary, and 

Washington-, March 22.—Justice Stan- I that it still keeps up the practice. A re- 
,ey Matthews of the U. S. Supreme fetunTm^n tS Sett 
died at 10 o’clock this morning. HetwR Pacific brand on 10 locomotives, and re- 
his seat in 1881 and was 65 years old. placing it with the brand of the Oregon 

Last night Justice Matthews was so Short Line. It is charged that over 000 
much worse that Dr. Johnson remained have been disposed of m this way.

SECOND EDITIONJUST OPENING,auction sales.
VALUABLE PROPERTIES

The Work of oar Ottawa Legislators 
TMterdny.

Ottawa, March 21.—Hon. C. H. Tapper 
introduced a bill respecting the harbor 
of Belleville.

The bill to amend the winding up act 
read a third time and passed.

On motion for the third reading of Hon. 
Mr. Haggart’s bill respecting postmaster’s 
salaries, etc., Sir Richard Cartwright 
moved an amendment providing that 
the salary paid to any postmaster shall 
not exceed 3,200 per annum.

The house divided on this amendment, 
which was lost—68 yeas; 113 nays—and 
the bill was then read a third time and 
passed.

The resolution amending the customs 
act was considered in committee and 
adopted, and a bill founded upon it intro
duced. The resolution, which has al
ready been published, provides amongst 
other things, that goods shall be brought 
into Canada during night or on statutory 
holidays only under permit and supervi
sion; that the boards of customs and 
dominion appraisers may review the 
judgment of port appraisers; that the 
value for duty shall include charges of 
transportation and shipment and any

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
STANLEY MATTHEWS DEAD.

A fine assortment ofAT AUCTION.
There will be sold at Public Anetïon on SATÏ R-

John, at 12 o'clock, noon :

Uauz- ...........

SKî HirroHiNas & Co.
to the undersigned.

Bv order of the Su

To-day*» Proceeding*.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.A T. R. Snprcine Court Judge

by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES
Styles, Quality and Priées 

Give

Fredericton, March 22.—Mr, Labillois 
notice of the enquiry. Is it the

Government’s intention to secure for the 
of the people of this Province a copy 

of a certain register found recently in the 
eastern part of Quebec, giving the dates 
of the births, marriages and deaths that 
took place in New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia during a period of 100 years in

warrantfied to suit.
\ / ns a call before

%
during the entire night. He passed
away peacefully. All of his family, with i They are beginning to use saw-dust 
the exception of his son, were present at for smoking herring on the bay islands, 
his death scene. Justice Matthews bom | wood being scarce and high in price, 
in Cincinnati, was admitted to the bar Hants county, N. S., shipped three 
settling in Tennessee. Shortly afterward of spruce gum to the United States this he returned to Cincinnati. In 1846, he | ™,S P"

became editor of the Cincinnati Herald,. , , ,•
the first daily anti-slavery paper in that book containing some two'thousand dol- 
city. He became Judge of the Court of lare ;n pre jer;cton Tuesday night has 
Pleas in Hamilton county,was State 9enn- recovered his property. It was found by 
tor in 1856, and in 1861 he was United Thomas Ross.
States attorney. He served with distinc- A fine nine pound salmon was taken

JdudtS ‘of6 Te M:onlfeSst!Sahteirnmd!ann Jv°e” 
In 1863 he became Judge of t ^ g with Diirimn, Ranger fly. The 
Superior Court in Cincmatti. Be river is in fine condition.
T T f'eÆ and ‘on ^e' J°bn C- Moore °f M°°re’S millS' Char"

rJSlî nStax ticket in 1R68 fie was de- lotte Co- has returned from a hunting 
^for cen- expedition near Cranberry, York Co. f ISHiïï iS Zt îmr «îe He brings considerable experience

of the ronnsel tefom the œiebrated elec-1 a^pacLge of spruce gum.-St Crei*

Provincial Points.
the 18th century.

Mr. Young gave notice of a motion for 
copies of all tenders contracts, petitions 
and all correspondence and papers relat
ing to the construction of the Bathurst 
station bridge.

Mr. Hanington gave notice of a motion 
for papers on the matter of the McIntosh 
lands and Murray grant, Weldford.

Bills were introduced by Dr. Alward, 
incorporating the Grand Lodge of the 
Independent Order of Good Templars; 
by Mr. Humphrey, amending the law 
providing for the 
service of the town of Moncton ; 
by Mr. Stockton relating to the 
ment of rates and taxes throughout this 
Province ; By Mr. Blair relating to the 
Boudreau marsh, Barachois, Westmor
land, with petitions for and against; 
Mr. Killam also presenting a petition 
against the bill,

Mr. Labillois presented the petition of 
Warden Hagguail and a large number 
of other rate-payers of Dalhousie and 
Restigouche, against the bill to render 
valid the County valuation taken in 
Restigouche in 1888, and on his motion, 
seconded by Ritchie, the l>etition was 
read by the clerk.

Dr. Atkinson gave notice of a motion 
for copies of all correspondence reporta 
and papers in reference to certain charges 

McManus

tonsMattress and Bedding Warerooms, 
101 to 107 Germain Street. 

Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washer._"BStsi;"-1*
A Hot Eocoanter Between Balfour and 

His Irish AssallauIs.
London, March 21.—In the House of 

Commons on the vote on Balfour’s salary,
Mr. Morley severely criticized the gov
ernment’s action in carrying on a “Fur
tive and clandestine battle behind the 
opponents backs.” Bradlaugh moved 
that Balfour's salary be reduced by bo0ge then went into committee on
£500. Rejected 272 to 211. Morley ad- the resolution providing a pension sys- 
duced a mass of details respecting tern for the Northwest mounted police, 
the witnesses for the Times, with was’adopted alter further
a view of disproving the governments discussion.
professions of neutralitv. These de- The house went into committee on Sir 
tails were mainly drawn from facts John Thompson's bill codifying the laws 
elicited by daily questioning in parlia-
ment. Ballfour had said he had not fol- ment^ Considerable progress was made 
lowed the proceedings of the Parnell com- with the bill and at 11.50 the committee 
mission with much interest, and that was tbehom^adjommed.^ ^ ,
surprising. One would ha\ e expected brateg the 25th anniversary of entry into 
that the minister who fired the train tl)e cabtnet councils of the country, and 
would have curiosity enough to note the will be presented with an address in 
result of the explosion. With regard to Hamilton and Brantford
proposed vote of censure it is irrational batta]ions applied to go into camp and 
to propose it now. Fresh disclosures were prac,jce the new drill movements, but 
made daily and the end would come in the governments refused the application

on the ground that Montreal, St John 
Balfour,' amid continued opposition ^d Halifax ask the same privilege, 

laughter, described the charge that the H» Canaan Pacific tall has teen re 
government were connected with the mod led. A new feature provides that 
Times through Houston and Pigott as a the debt conversion before taking effect 
candalous unfounded libel. The oppo- must be agreed to by two-tbirds nt tne 

sition, he said, revelled in libel, while shareholders. Hi,the former bill m_a]or 
affecting to regard it as the most shock- ity consent waBall that was necessmy. 
ing of crimes. He had charged Houston change has also been made with regaru 
with having acted in complicity with to the disposition of "^ debentures. 
Pigott, but he had declined to examine The company iito ^ altowed to issue 
Houston when invited. He thought, it four per cent stock to the extent, ol .lw, 
more decorous for gentlemen opposite to 000,000, as propMmland t 1 d
refrain from comments on the subject the road for a further $2,o00 a mile D 
For asking how it was that witnesses the clause -'•‘y’l'f™ tbc 
were intimidated Balfour was called to by the issue of father debentures the 
order by the chairman. Continuing, lie amount irequired for ti‘‘L^TandTxten- 
said the government volunteered no in- acquisition of branch lines and exten

SSSiigr^ “ 3îSSsss?«= Srsasàr fisrsThe fact that Kish Catholics were sub- tion of thesubeidteS.Montreal to Le™”, 
poenæd did not make it necessary lor Ville $71,000 annaally for twenty y.eare, 
them to remain months in London unless the Portion coveredJbyInteractional

tom conSdmentS °f Matbe"S “nd Ba'" amendm™rh"d!an P^ific"MU.

Lr—i^d matters materia, totheir
deIen8e- Salisbury, $100,000 to be spent and the

line to be completed within two years 
from that date.

Dated 14th March, 1889.

FOUND.

Simeon Jones. *______
HUNTER, the sewerage

assess-WANTED.

HAMILTON toral commission. In March, 1877 he was 
elected United States senator in place of 
John Sherman. In 1881 he was appoint
ed associate Justice of the United States 
supreme court.

A FOR SALE Isaac Newton has taken a large number 
of hogsheads of herring out of Dark Har
bor Grand Manan, this winter, of frozen 
herrings alone over a million. Mr. Newton 

has control of the finest herring fish
ery in the province, if not in the Domi
nion.

A nest of the white-winged Crossbill 
(Loxcia Leucoptera) was found near the 
city last Saturday (March 16.) The fe
male bird was on the nest which contain- 

New York, March 22.—It was confi-1 ed three eggs. This is a very rare case 
ilently expected on Cleveland’s retire- in this country, the Crossbills very seh 

. p 1 ., ttzniio/x i.o dom breeding in Nova Scotia.—Halifaxment from the TV hite House that he J^order °
would devote himself entirely to the

LYINGy TO JOIN TAMMANY.

street, city.

Cleveland and Vilas to Become Mem
bers oi the Columbian Order.

BV TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.& MCKAY.
TO LET. LOW made by one Hamilton 

against R. L. Stevens Government scaler.
Bills were introduced by Mr. McLellan 

incorporating the exhibition association 
of the city and county of St. John, by 
Mr. Wilson, incorporating the city of 
Fredericton and York county exhibition

jL^°'”-i“7Sm.kSh^tne,.and three 

48 Mecklenburg street.

practice of his profession, and it waeeven ,
asserted that, rather than be mixed up an(i female, were married in this
with the democratic actions in this city, he county from the establishment of the

sŒSsrw.ss-.ï DS5E£3&55
expectation or assertion had a | to be of that respected
manifest whenTt is knoln that Grever I following, «««£,»

wmridethe mnmining
goat’’at the Fourteenth street, wigwam s™ 0,000,000 sup. feet, 7.0(10,000 of 
on the first meeting in April, mmedia ’m b’e handled liy E. C. Gooden
tely after his return in from ins Cuban *' *1” , balanre bv Messrs McKeen jaunt, Mr. Cleveland will be supported & balance^ Messre M
on the ocasion of his mitation by his .
ex-Secretary of State, Thomas F. Bayard from thl8 P0”* .
and ex-Sacretary of the Navy, Whitney, Another “flare up” occured on the Stop
both old members of the Columbian or- Railway, on Tuesday. It appears that 
der, and at the same meeting his ex- Harry Forman, the cashier for Mills and 
Secretary of Interior, William F. Vilas Murphy, sub-contractors, being in posse- 
wiil be made a Tammany brave. ssion of some cash belonging to his em

ployers, left with it, whereupon a war
rant was obtained for his arrest, and on 
Tuesday night he was locked up in the 
Amherst jail.

It is said that one of the
ordinary cases on record will come before 
the Supreme court next July. It is a suit

* ade and°Tràn8portatiJn,wMch ££1 EÜSSÏS&S

ing to have the charges of the telephone wife from the house where she died with- 
companies reduced, and has had a bill out his knowledge or permission an 
introduced at A,bany for that p-W KS’ab^tifïis 
has prepared some interesting figures where had come from Shediac to have 
which will be laid before the the funeral notice put in the papers and 
Legislature, showing the pro- to make other arrangements. Mr. Cleve-fits8 of the telephone monody. | ^detaimst^thefunera, was not to

two o’clock.

97

Charlotte Street.

association.
Mr. Quinton presented the petition of 

John Ferguson and 69 others praying 
lie made towards theKing St. that a grant may 

repair and opening of the VV estmorland 
road, so called, in the city and county of 
St. John, and King’s county.

Mr Speaker: Under the rules of the 
House a petition sucli as this asking for 
a money grant must first be presented 
to the Government.

Mr. Quinton—I know that, Mr. Speak
er, but I thought that as the mat ter to a 
considerable extent affected Kings you 
might overlook the rule.

Mr. Speaker—I would prefer to have 
'thought the Hon. member had overlook
ed the rule. Petition withdrawn. Re-"

THE CHARTER OAK IS THE BEST.
WZE3Z "Z"?r"sss=>¥ll

KtMfSK! SBSKSrt **
DAVIDSON, Water street. ______________

mo LET—Brick Store, Cotmt Portland and

Because it has the heaviest Castings rmd^the
andflwHVdraw where°many others fail.

While these features are well worthy of consider
ation by all who think of purchasing anew Stove, 
we would direct special attention to the

THE TELEPHONE MONOPOLY.

Figures showing the Profits of the Jfew 
York City Com va» y.

BY TÜLBORAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

most extra-WIRE GAUZE DOOR

explain ito deairabtiity. To those who cannot we 
shall be glad to supply circulars explammg fully the

gaged in turning out Charter Oaks at the rate of 400 
daily, and with this enormous output are barely 
able to supply the extraordinary demand. This 
proves more than anything else can do its great ad
vantages, and the appreciation of the public for a
8*The Wire Gaute oven door is unquestionably the 
greatest invention of modern times in connection 
with the Stove trade.

of
An i the ad 
Theswsrrm Healev said he had tried to cross-ex

amine Soames on the mode of getting 
up evidence, but his Times’ chief ally,
Justice Smith. The chairman, interrupt
ing called upon Healy to withdraw his 
reference to her majesty’s judge.

Healv contended that he did not refer 
to the judge but to the commissioner, as 
the commission act simply called the 
commissioners by their names.

The chairman maintained that Healy 
was out of order.

Balfour taunted the FaroelliteA with 
allowing Pigott to escape after lie had 
confessed forgery.

T P O’Connor was called to order for 
charging Lord Salisbury and Balfour 
with trying to galvanize the Parnell forge
ries into life again.

O’Connor twice refnsed to withdraw his 
remark as far as it concerned Lord Salis- 
buiy, amid the approving cries of his col
leagues. London, 60 day................. 9

The chairman appealed to the mem- Do., sight..............
hers of both sides in keeping order, but
he did not further insist upon the with- Montreal. ........................ idia
drawful of O’Connor’s remark. York Markets.

O’Connor charged that the Times was York, March 21.
equally guilty in allowing Pigott to escape >, . Tei a £
alter hisconfessed'forgery. -So |.E .5,

William Redmond, nationalist, was j|i *gg £
called to order several times and the xS fîo ” £
chairman finally warned him against Ch. fiur & Quin 941 95^ 951 943 14000
further unseemly conduct. n Y Central

SSSflGu I,
D & Lack

Fredericton, March 21.—In the House 
of Assembly after dinner, to-day, Dr. 
Atkinson moved his resolution re fishery

Telegraphic Flashes.
The Quebec legislature was prorogued 

yesterday afternoon.
Two years ago a boot and shoe dealer 

on Notre Dame street married an Ameri
can lady at St. Albans and has been 
living in Montreal ever since. The 
woman discovered that her husband was 
already married and preparing to leave 
for the States. She had him arrested on 
a capais for $5,000, when he settled mat
ters by turning the estate over to wife 
No. 2, the latter paying all creditors.

MONEY AND TRADE.

«Mef!
leases, etc.

Hon Mr. Mitchell—The greater por
tion of the information asked for is con
tained in the crown lands department

That information covers the 
of lessees and the amount paid by

From the figures, it appears that the 
Metropolitan Telephone Company, which
controls the telephones in this city, has , ,.,n Loca, sews,
earned over 473 per cent, net Drofits on
the cash capital m six years. There was the oratorio society.
over 116 per cent net profits in 1885, and 'fhere was an excellent rehearsal of the

Oratorio Society attheir rooms iastnW. 
capital. The net edfhings of the com- “Samson” was taken up and some excei- 
pany in six years on an original cash in- lent work was done. Several choruses 
vestment of $600,000," is said to have from the “Messiah were also rehearsed, 
reached the enormous sum of $2,843,454. The society will resume its practice next 

_______ _ » ♦----------- - Monday evening as usual.

EMERSON & FISHER, names
each. The leases on the Restigouche 
river are for five years as prescribed by 
law; all others are for 10 years, 
transfers are confined to one or two 
minor leases. While on this subject, I 
may refer to the statements circulated— 

insinuations—

Flats in 

PETERS.
T°bSSS|' and 79 Prince Wm. St. The

REMOVAL NOTICE.tBBUSM Rates of Exchange—'To-day
Soiling.

9i p. cent. 
lOj p. cent 
j prem.
Î prem.

Baying.
I should say 
by a portion e of the

members of this legislature and 
government bad used their influence im- 
proneriy in obtaining leases of fishing 
streams. I may say that I am not per
sonally interested, directly or indirectly 
in the fishing streams of the province, 
and the same remark will apply to every 
other member of the government. Any 
applications made for fishing privileges 
have been made in the usual way, every 
person having an equal chance to bid 
for such leases.

Dr. Atkinson—My resolution asks for 
names of persons to whom fishing priv
ileges have been sublet.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell—I have told the 
hon. gentleman that there were only 
or two such cases and the papers in re
ference to these matters will be brought

The motion was withdrawn.
On motion of Hon. Mr. Blair, seconded 

by Hon. Mr. McLellan, the further con
sideration of supply was postponed till 
Thursday next

Messrs. Humphey, White and Palmer, 
from the standing rules, corporations and 
municipalities’ committees, submitted
r Sills were introduced—By Mr. Killam, 
amending the act relating to rates and 
taxes in respect to the town of Moncton; 
By Mr. White, relating to exemption 
from rates and taxes in certain cases; by 
Mr. Humphrey, to ratify and confirm a 
contract between the town of Moncton 
and the Moncton Gas Co.,

Mr. Emmerson committed a bill amend
ing the law relating to coroners’ inquests, 
Mr. Morrisey in the chair.

The bill was discussed by Messrs. Lra- 
merson, Hanington, Tweedie, Stockton, 
Alward, Blair, Ritchie, Russell, Ptonney. 
Wilson, Mr. Speaker, White and Quinton, 
after which progress was reported with

press
that:e shops:t- THE JESUITS ON TOP.'HOPS ___  We willlremove to our new fine brick building,

No. 213 Union st, on or about the 5th of April.
narp».. Apply T.L. BO—gpring gO0ds arriving daily, which are

ssSe&àSaimeslKHDBT * OO., - - 77 King Street.

A HANDSOME SIGN.
PREbt The Pope has Decided In («nient With 

in Their
Hole One of the largest signs, if not the larg

est in the city, was put up this afternoon 
over Emerson & Fisher’s store. The sign 

,, , , runs across the whole front of the build-
Montreal. March 22.—A cable from an(^ was the cause of much admira- 

Rome says the Pope has decided the tion on the part of those who watched 
long pending fight between Cardinal the work of raising it.
Taschereau and the Jesuits in favor of The New ciiy
the Utter and has ordered the elosingM ^ ^ probably be prelty ge„.
thnsTeaving the Jesuits College masters eral witndrawal of election cards to- 
of the situation. | morrow. It is as good as decided that a

, short bill will be passed through the Leg- 
Killed Hi» Father. islaturelcontinuing the Mayor and Alder-

(by telegbaph to the gazette.) men of St, John and Portland in office 
Greenville, Texas, March 22.-John ^the «t oftheUnion 

Giddens was shot and killed yesterday of Jun^ when the Union bill will 
by his son, a hoy of 17. The hoy had ^ dealt with immediately. Under or- 
frequently asked his father for a pistol dinary circumstances the Legislature
ae.r.".ss". .mtss

angered the boy that he turned upon his admitted to be the correct one. 
father, shooting him through the breast EqutiyUoart.

* The matter of Marsters vs McLellan et
Job» Bright Worse. alii was resumed before Mr. Justice

London, March 22.—John Blights I sitting in the Equity Court this
condition is worse. He passed a had

Archbishop Taschereau

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

selling at very low prices.
' "si? "àà" 52i sop

1391 isoi ispj Î39i
27* 272 28 27|
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4000A DRAMATIC SCENE. 10000
2400

Consol. Gas 
Hocking Valley 
N J CentralWALL PAPERS. The Episode In the House of Commons 

Last Night. 961 95i 700

:: oii ooooFOR SALE OR TO LET. Lako^Shoro 
Lon and Naan.
NY iNow England

SP"- MMM

New York, March 22.—A special from 
London to the Times says : The 
onslaught upon Balfour and Webster 

of Commons last 
night, in connection with the Parnell 
commission was the most dramatic and 
sensational episode in the w hole history 
of the present parliament, 
very late in coming, it being a trick of 
his to absent himself during question 

to allow the task of 
to devolve

Solicitor General

10^ Zi «P oola* a % aF0lëtSiSG,NcM^b^ ^ nèw Goods o/aS g r ad es^bo rd e r^t? match,
I ^8n0j0aJa8rhgaedVe8'iety of plain and decorated

J"raE F. E. HOLMAN,

39003500
6500

in the House 60 4400
104à 15009 

200
32â 32â 321 2900

400 
19000

14000

S&r i 
I

pHHAŒS latoÿ. .ru„M
45* 451 451

253 ni 15- - 48 King Street. Balfour was
Si 'ool ài* oii1
S4Î 842 84’ 841

Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western Union 
Wabash

R,Fj_prel

Cotton Oil Tts 
Top & St Fe 
Rock Island 
O M pref 
Maine Central 
Cin 
West 
Easte
Chicago Uas 
Sugar Trust 
O S

9900

BSSSMBfc'lSiiStoffiBsk

PREPAEINO FOR SPRING-. 3800
time, 
answering

95 H his 4Û$' 49} 49} 49}
We have a few suit lengths and a few Trouserings leftover,

______ which we are offering at $20 per suit and $5 for pants,
I Our stock of these goods is limited and must be sold to make 
I rioom for our new spring stock, which is now

Slop on thegrotnul floor,Icto1be utility either for 

Real Estate Agent.

thedummy
for Ireland. Yesterday Healy started 
the idea of postponing the question until 
the responsible minister was in his 
place to answer it, and all the other Irish 
members followed suit. The result 

that when Balfcur finally saun- 
greeted with 

of derisive

7500i I I 1
morning-rker a(1jressed lbe cm,rt at 
siderable length on liehalfof the Trustees 
and E. Mcl-eod Esq. Q. < was heard in

Ends

w* si %
53» ...........................

beginning to arrive. The Weather. , .
Washington, March 22.—Indications— TeÇj]a Honor reserved his decision, but 

Fair, stationary temperature, northerly intimated he would deliver judgement at 
winds. an early day.

tered in he was 
a long loud 
cheers. This reception flustered him so 
that when the vote on account was taken 
up and Morley had opened liis attack 
upon him, hie reply was the weakest 
and most rambling speech lie ever made. 
Harcourt followed and his speeeh 
almost cruel in the frankness with 
which lie told the Irish secretary 
that lie had lowered all the traditions oi 
English ministerial life by giving false 

and defending things whicli 
admitted of no defense. He proceeded 
with a merciless arraignment amid 

from the Irish and

: A. F. deFOREST & CO., 4’lilrago Market*.

ssrHi*-. a.Foster’s Corner, King Street. a is
86$ 89} 88}

siit-May 

July

AKy

Personal.

E. S. Williams, C. P. R. Montreal, and 
M. F. Stevens Boston are at the \ ictoria.

R. Moon, Halifax, C. Fawcett, Sackville 
and W. H. Ross Middleton are registered
UtClarence H. Dimock of the Plaster 
works, Windsor, N. S. is also at the Roy al.

Don’t Miss It.
A number of ladies and gentlemen will 

give a musical and literary entertain
ment in the basement of Calvin Presby- 
terian church, to-morrow (Friday ) 
ing, the 22nd inst., commencing at 8 
o’clock. An excellent programme will 
be presented. Tickets 20 cents each, to 
be had at the door.

A service in memory of the late Mrs. 
Major Margetts, will be held on Sunday 
evening, the 24th. inst, at 7 o’clock, in 
the Sydney street barracks.

MINUDIE COAL LANDING. Weather Report.
aux, 9 a. m—Wind NE, leave to sit again.

The house adjourned till tomorrow 
morning.

AMERICAN PILGRIMS IN ROME.

BROWN & CODNER, 35} 355
35} 35} 382
I5 $1 &
34ÜPoint Lepre; 

fresh, clear; thermometer 35.
3p. m—Wind S, light, clear, thermome

ter 43; one sch passed outward.

Probate Coart.
His Honor Judge tikinner is engaged 

in the Probate Court this afternoon, in 
the passing of the*account in the estate 
of the late John Heale.

Jane
JulyWe have this superior house coal land

ing. and are delivering it at low est poss

ible rates.

11 20 11 25 12 37 12 37
12 50 

911 91}

Pork—"May^
July 12 30 12 40 12 .50PRACTICAL tilMPetroleum

U S Government C. Bonds, 4 p cent, 129} <a 129,Dinner In Their Holier by Ihc Amerl. 
can College.—ALSO—

Chignecto Coal in shed, selling very tow. 
Coal delivered by barrel or chaldron

London Markets.
March 10.—The American ILondox. March 22. 

sols 9713-16 for money and 97 l for the ac
Rome.

college gave a grand dinner this evening 
in honor of the leaders of American pil- 

Many prelates were present.
new

answers
SHEET METAL WORKERS AND ^ Cons

Canada Pacific ...............
Illinois Central..............
a do." Second's..................
Mexican ordinary....................
St Paul Common.....................
New York Central....................
Rondin

Stocks and Bends.

St, John, N. B., March 22,1889.
Par of Last 
Share. Dlv’n d

wild cheers 
Liberal benches, pointing his finger as he 
spoke at Balfour, who flushed angrily. 
The whole debate must measurably 
weaken the government throughout the 
country and the Liberals are more hope
ful than ever about the desperate light

grims.
Bishop Keane, the president of the 
Catholic University at Washington,spoke 
in English, Latin and French. His re
marks were much applauded. The Pope s 
vicar, Cardinal Parocchi, delivered a 
powerful Latin oration on behalf of the 
Pope. He expressed the Pope’s admira
tion for American institutions, and spoke 
of the deep interest taken by his holi- 

in the birtli of the Washington Uni
versity, which he regarded as one of the 
chief glories of his pontificate.

Cardinal Schlllflino spoke in Italian. 
He sketched the work of the Catholic

ker, No, 65GIBBON’S SHED,
Simondfl Street, Portland.
announcement.

JOHNS. DUNN,

PLUMBERS,
Asked.

8SSS^:.v:.^| 8 Ï”
ÎÏS |

People’s Bunk of N. B 150 4 pc 200

30 Dock street, St. Johii. IV. B.
“rw/wisdom,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St, John, N, B.

Mexican Centrai firsts.........................................
Pennsylvania............................ V.V.V.V.V.
SPRatcof discount ‘in open market for short bills. 
3 per vent; three months bills 2j.

at Enfield.
TAILOR,

Will open in shop, Canterbury 
8t., near King, about 1st April.

LATE SHIP NEWS, 
Port of SI. John. v u, ---------- into the ice at Rouse’s

Point and his wife was drowned and
229jfSSL=:S 18 a-

s=s p 1
Liverpool Market*.IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose Laee Lenther and tot 
Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packmg Luhncat nj Oils, Mill Files, Eme^ 
Wheels Emerv Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Last Iron water ripe,

Repairing, Pressing and Altering a1 Specialty Lowest Quotations Given 011 Special Supplies.

CLEARED.
-Sch Carrie Walker, 164. Starkey, for

have hopes of his recovery-
March 22

^SchrlSthel Granville, 110, Gibson, for Provi- 

deSchr May Flower, 60, Bishop, for Boston.

To-Day wc commence the pub
lication of Frank Stockton’s 

new story»

THE GREAT WAR SYNDICATE.
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CAUSEY & MAXWELL, 1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889.Root Pniiirh PiiroaW.JSgfi£££/& DoSl bUUgn UUlBi
For all diseases of the Throat and 

Lungs, uo remedy is so safe, speedy,'and 
certain as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
An indispensable family medicine.

“I find Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral an 
Invaluable remedy for colds, coughs, 

throat and

e h

Masons and Builders. WE are now showing a large and varied assortment ot
Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles.Mr. Hibbard bad found the commis- 

rcady to receive any patients he 
veil a line for admission. He 
t the hospital deserved further as

sistance and would be pleased if the gov
ernment would ho able to see its wav 
clear to increase the grant without call
ing upon the municipalities to tax the 
people for that purpose.

Mr. Phinnev said if direct taxation had 
to he resorted, no more worthy object 
could lie found than the St. John hospital.

Mr. Hanington said Dr. Atkinson was 
not the only one who had thought it 
strange that the visiting physicians 
should receive $2 per day. He had heard 

ral respectable gentlemen express 
surprise about the action of the St. John 
medical men who visited the hospital 
charging $2 a day each for their services.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty
STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS, 

FALL STYLE SILK HATS, 
CLOTH CAPS,

£
and other ailments of the 
lungs." —M. S. Randall, 204 Broadway, 
Albany, N. Y.

“ I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
for bronchitis and

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes & Co., Canter
bury Street.

CORDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS, 
PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN:CAPS, 

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTEDICAPS, 

„ HAVELOCK CAPS. 
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,

Lung Diseases,
for which I believe it to be the greatest 
medicine in the world." — James Miller, 
Caraway, N. C.

"My wife bad a distressing cough, 
with pains in the side and breast. We 
tried various medicines, but none did 
her any good until I got a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral which has cured 
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the 
measles, and the cough was relieved by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I 
have no hesitation in recommending 
this medicine.” — Robert Horton, Fore
man Headlight. Morrillton, Ark.

“ Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cured me of 
a severe cold which had settled on my 
lungs. My wife says the Pectoral helps 
her more than any other medicine she 
ever used." — Enas Clark, Mt. Liberty, 
Kansas.

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St.

Root. Maxwell, 
Saint David St.

T. 0. SHANTERS Etc
i bbnEEf^ïEREE

Hunting Cases. Both Indies' 
and gent»' alzee, with works 
and cases of equal value. 
One Person in each lo-

m FTTB C-A-ZFS
E3 —IN—

PERSIAN EAR It. ItOKAKAN ASTKACAN, PRIM
MER. IEEE A NI». OTTER. SEAE, BEAVER. 

lIALTIt SEAE. Etc.
BOAKABAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 

CBIMMEB LAMB SACQUES, B, ERMINE SACQUES.
Linings in Squirrel]. 11 amps ter, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Muffs and Boas.

Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc.
LOW PBICBS.

GOVERNMENT HORSES ^caltiy can eccuro one free,

SffïïVUHHSa
Samples. These samples, as

___________ well as the watch, we send
Q22ZZV»-' Free, and after you have kept

SsSSSSsSbSctsS*The Stallions belonging ta the Government of New 
Brunswick will bo leased at PUBLIC AUCT

ION, for the season of 1889, nt
FREDERICTON,

—ON—

WEDNESDAY, March 27th

Special Sale of Felt and Flan
nel Lined Boots, Shoes 

and Overshoes
—AT—

mrs. McConnell’S
GRAND CLEARANCE SALE.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer it Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists. Pries fl ; six bottles, $6.

When the following Animals will he Leased: 

rjlIIE MORGAN STALLION AURORIA 

THE Thoroughbred Stallion SIR PETER: 

THREE PERCHERON STALLIONS; 

TWO SHIRE STALLIONS;

TWO CLEVELAND BAY STALLIONS; 

ONE COACHING STALLION;

SIX CLYDESDALE STALLIONS.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.ELECTION CARDS.
Commencing on the 15th February 

and to lie continued until the whole line 
is closed out.
All Felt and Felt Lined goods will ]>osit- 

ivclv he sold at Half Price.

I leat her Goods at a tremendous reduct
ion, Call early, before the stock is 

too much broken into.
Hem ember the Place, IB K ing 

Street.

G1 Charlotte Street.
To the Electors of the 

City of St. John ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OP LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
for more than two years, and having been solicit
ed by numerous electors to allow myself to lie 
placed in nomination

HARRY WILKES.
The Standard-bred Stallion HARRY WILKES, 

1896, will make the Season of 1889 at St. John, and 
will stand there from May 15th till the end of the 
Season.

TKRMH: ftSfi.OO FOR THE SEASON.

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

J". SIDNEY KAYE,For the Mayoralty,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

be recognized.
Office, No.18 Piigsley’s Building, Saint John, N. B.a candidate onI beg to announce that I will he 

the second Tuesday in April next.
Hoping to receive your support 

I am your obedient servant,

GEORGE A. BARKER.
St. John, N. B., March 9th, 1889.

HOUSES RAISED OR MOVED.and votes.
CHAS. H. I.lIORIJf, Parsons’ Pillsgear required for raising or moving buildings ot 

all kinds in safety and without damage to the 
buildin g, and also having an extensive experience 
in this business. 1 would ask all who require work 
of this kind will give me a call.

Secretary’ for Agriculture.
Department of AgrieuHurc^

To the Electors of the City 
of Saint John,

ANRRKW JOHNSTON,
Sinionds st., Portland.SYDNEY WARD.

Saint John, N. R, Feb. 12, 1889.
We the undersigned residents and vot

ers of Sydney Ward in the city of St. John 
N. B. would nominate Wm. Lewis Lsq. 
of said ward to represent us in the Com
mon Council as alderman and pledge our
selves to do all in our power to 
his election.

-vizEJsnKr-A.
Theee pill» a won
derful dlecovery. Un
like any other». One 
Pilla lloee. Children 
take them easily. The 
most delicate women 
use them. In fhet all 
ladles can obtain very 
great benefit from the 
use ot Parson»* Pill».

One box sent post
paid for 95 cts., or five 
boxes fbr SI In stamps. 
80 Pills In every box.

x explains the 
symptoms. Also how to 
cure a great variety of 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sent free con- 
taiae valuable Infor-

JDr. S. Johnson «St 
Co., 99 Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass.

The cl 
each bo:

rcular arouT ADIES AND GENTLEMEN; 
±J I have the honor to solicit you 
responsible position of

r votes for the
Just opened :v fine assortment of this 

make of Rubber Goods, being the first 
importation of the kind to St. John. This, 
with our late importation of Ladies 
Cloaks and Gents Coats, make the only 
complete stock of Rubber Goods in this 
city. Wholesale and Retail.

MAYOR
During the past I have endeavored to perform 

the duties of the office to the best of my ability ; 
and if selected again by you I will continue the
^Soliciting yOur votes and support on the 9th day : 
f ^ PI am your obedient. ^servanU

Wm. T. Pratt,
W. J. IIalpin,
Henry Harvey,
Geo. W. Belycn. 
Daniel Mulhcrrin, 
Chus. King,
Henry King.
R. B. Emmcrson, 
Andrew Pauley.
John Elcmore,
John Ceanc,
A. J. Armstrong,
0. H. Maxwell,
James Hawke?, 
Thomas Stone,
<1. E. Harding. Jr., 
Patrick Connelly, 
John McGoldrick, Jr., 
J. Russell Aamstrong.

Daniel McDermott. 
William McDermott, 
Bernard McDermott, 
John Woodburn, 
William Lowe, 
Michael Clancy,
Chas Daley,
Mathew McGuiggan. 
Pair ck Killan, 
Thomas McGuiggan, 
James McGee,
Geo Stack,
Mr McAnulty, 
Thompson Lavers, 
John McCabe,
Thomas Littlejohn, 
Neil Hoyt,
Geo C Lavers,
S R Catharine,
John Condon.
Edmund Duffy. 
George Carland. 
Thomas Traynor, 
Samuel Denham, 
Richard Evans.
John Ilalpin,
John Wordly,
Robert Dalton,
A'ex. Kearns,
John Riley,
Deriah Woodburh. 
Daniel J Driscoll.

m. McKinney.
■* Quinn,
James McCinney, Jr., 
Seth Scribner,
Daninl Hanlon,
A. Secord,
0. Stevens,
Peter Traynor,
John F. Ashe,
Daninl Bridgco,

ESTEY ALLWOOD & CO., Make New Rich Blood!! Dealers in Mill Supplies and RubberTHORNE.

To the Electors of Dukes 
WARD;

TN response to the request of ;_L electors of y ur Ward, I hnv 
a candidate for the office of

ALDERMAN

Goods.
08 Prince Wm. St.

itt Buchanan’s Whiskiese consc Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

J. Russell i 
A. C. Jardi 1 ) London, 2nd January, 1889,

r.dm%SSt',r ^T,irï,0°r,Si,"„n?, ÔÏTrïo TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

wzx&psi&'Srs&sb. : J^^iep5r^„!2?m,tin8 tl,at ■ a c b«bebtcnbi°” °r°"; MR.' M. A. FINN, St. John, N. B„ J AS- ROBE RTSO N 9

Y<j.G.bFOMEs: repreLntotiv=fn>Tp'UvïncefŸN^ Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 

Mw^rdSiantfortSsafec/ouraevcS Japans. White Lead, Colored and

A. C. Jardine, 
C, II. Leech, 
John Kee,
John Thomr 
It Barbour,
A Armstrong, 
A G Staples,
B Rodgers,
A McDermott,
T Broderick, 
Hubert J Haley 
Daniel Hares,
Wm Daley,
James Daley, 
James Bennett, 
Alfred Cline. 
James Stackhouse,

To the Electors of Wel
lington Ward. we frequently‘receive from whole- Liquid Paints and Plltty.

Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts.
KL?ngTewt,“eegeieraW" in OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building,
future we can only receive and execute _ _ . . , __ _
those orders that come to ns through Cor. Mill and Union Streets. - St. John, N. B.
and on account of our accredited agent _ _
Mr. m. a. Fmn. WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO. i &
By special appointment sole suppliers 

of Scotch Whiskey to the House of 
Commons.

Wm.
Wm.

W L Mackey, 
James Miller, 
Robert Wills,
Wm Humphries, 
Wm Crcig,

T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN-We shall again 
be candidates for yonr suffrages at the com

ing election for

ALDERMEN
To the Electors of Sydney Ward.

ion asking me
Wellington Ward, on the first Tuesday in April 

next. And we promise to serve you (if elected) in 
the future as in the past.

Respectfully yours,
WILLIAM SHAW, 

______________TIIOS. W. PETERS.

To the Electors of Wel
lington Ward.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

olGentlemen. . .
In compliance with your requisit 

to allow myself to be put in nomination us a can
didate for Alderman at the approching election, 
I beg to say that although the matter is not.ofmy 
seeking I am entirely in your hands a 
accept with pleasure your flattering nom 
A glance at the names’ of your requisition con
vinces me that you intend to carry the election, 
and I ain content to leave the result in your bands 
assuring you that if elected my best efforts in the 
future as m the past will always bo put forward 
in the interest of this City and Sydney Ward m 
particular. I have the honor to be yours etc.

William Lewis.

PLUMBING.
Special and Prompt Attention! given to 

repairs.
Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with neat

ness and despatch.

At the request of a number of the Electors. I 
have decided ft offer for the.AS TTSTTAZL,. ALDERMANSHIP
of this ward, and would respectfully solicit your 

! support.We are offering
WILLIAM B. CARVILL.

GOOD VALUE A. G. BOWES & Co.,B. & F. S. FINLEY,-IN-

ALL LINES OF GOODS DEALERS IN

OuNlietl <»vu ami Oats. 

Buckwheat Meal, Flour. 
Onfa, Feeil. t'orn Meal. 
Oat Meal anil tteneral 

CJroeeries.

21 Canterbury Street.Including Note Paper and Envelopes.

BEST QUALITYTO ARRIVE,
100,000 Envelopes, 100 Reams of Note 

Paj>er. Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

American and Canadian 
Rubbers,

Women’s 45 cents.

d. McArthur,
80 King Street.

DAVID CONNELL.FOR AMUSEMENT GO TO

“THE NATIONAL” oysiters,
OYSTERS.

Men’s 66icents.No. 12 and IB SIDNEY STREET.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.R. A. C. BROWN,
Horses andiCarriairfi” nrVHire. FinelFit-outslatJShort Notice22 CliarlottelStrect. 19 Charlotte St.

ISB’Ols Buctouche Oysters.
TO ARRIVE.

15 Bbls Chatham Oysters.
For sale Wholesale and Retail at

CHAS. H. JACKSON’S,
No. Jï North Side King Square.

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.First Class Shooting Gallery, 

Billiard and Pool Tables,

Choice Lunches, Cigars, etc., 

Rifle Competitions Nightly.

OUT PATENT INDEX.
Features unequaled for concise information include

A Biographical Dictionary
giving brief facta concerning nearly 10,000 N 

Persons of ancient and modem times,
A Gazetteer of the World

locating and briefly describing 25,000 Places, and the 
3090 more Words and nearly 2000 more II- ' Vocabulary ot the names of Noted

Fictitious Persons and Places.
Webster is Standard Authority in the Gov’t Printing Office, and with the Ü.S. Supreme Court. It 

is recommended by State Sup’ts or Schools of 36 States, and by the leading College Presidents.
MERR1AM & CO., Springfield, Mass. Illustrated Pamphlet free.

WITH OR WITH
j

ESTABLISHED 1840.
CAFE ROYAL, N. W. BREN AN,

(UNDERTAKER,
M. N. POWERS.Domville Building:,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets.
Coffin and Casket Warerooms,

OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 
STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Published by G. & C.

555 Main Street,
PORTLAND, BT. B.

BRANCH,

88 Charlotte Street. 
St. John, N. B.

GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER
The BEST, MOST POWERFUL 'and ECONOMIC AL, IW ]

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection. attended to with despatch, aWILLIAM CLARK. mm eh§M

TRUSTEE NOTICE. y

IfilEll sfii ,
mAKE notice that J. ALL AN TURNER, of the _L City of St. John, oyster and fruit dealer, has 
this day assigned to me all his estate and ebccts 
for the benefit of his creditors. The Trust Deed is 
at the office of Mont McDonald, barriscr, for sig-

Creditors are required to execute the Trust 
Deed within three months, in order to participate 
in the estate.

Dated at the City of Saint John the eighteenth 
day of March. A. D. 1880.

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS. ESpring Outfits.

: Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Porgativo. Is a safe, euro, and ettectuul 
destroyer ot worm* in Children or Adults

White Dress Shirts made to 
order

D. LUGRIN, 
Trustees Jee.

gjj \GEO.

Ia
ST. JOHN BOLT and! 

NUT CO.
E

|1Jet Victoria Hotel $1.50.
For Heating PUBLIC and 

PRIVATE BUILDING .

i
A Perfect Fit guaranteed at248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. IS.
J. !.. XfCONHEKV, l*ro.

0 a© minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Str- jet Cars for and from all Railway Stat ions aud 
Ste unboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
mil tutes.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best. Scotch 
ltivvts.

TENNANT’S
“THE SHIRT MAKER,”

0a Charlotte St., St. John, N. 1*. 177 UNION STREET,
G. Ac E. RI.AKE. Agents,

M. .!OHN, N. BT. O. Bo r 4H4>

opposition exists, or has been expressed 
in the press or elsewhere and there is 
not likely to lie any. Mr. Emmerson 
and the other members of the Municipal 
committee take much upon themselves 
when they interfere with St. John bills 
on which the people of St. John are 
agreed. They seem to think that they 
understand our interest better than wo 
do ourselves, but the people of St. John 
repudiate such impertinent meddling

Mr. T. Nisbet Robertson, alderman for 
Queens, the man who hoisted the Yankee 
flag on Dominion day, has been inter
viewed in Boston on the Short Line mat
ter, and the result appears in the Boston 
Herald. The Queens alderman w as, as 
usual, in low spirits, and did not forget to 
tell the interviewer, that New York, Bos
ton and Portland, had great natural advan
tages ovoriSt. John, a statement quite in 
keeping with the record of the Globe, and 
the several volumes of the lamentations of 
John Valentine. He also informed the 
green Boston scribe, that the building of 
the line from Harvey to Moncton would, 
“in a measure, nullify the Mattawam- 
keag, Me., connexion.” T. Nisbet should

port of Canada, St. John. The decision 
of the company shows that they have 

i.« imblisheil^every cvury Street cxccptctl) nt no notion of going to Halifax with their
JOUX A. B0WE.r"Cr “IL.oTand Publi.her freight »nd are quite content to ship it

here, thus saving a haulage by rail ot 
277 miles. The Halifax people however, 
when they travel to Montreal by the 
Short Line, which is 130 miles shorter 

them than the Intercolonial 
will enjoy the inestimable advantage of 
viewing St,John, the fourth city in Can
ada, and soon to be the third, a city that 
has been neither coddled by the Imperi
al authorities nor spoon-fed by the Dom
inion Government, but which still mana
ges to live and thrive, in spite of the bit
ter opposition of the slow going and old 
fashioned capital of Nova Scotia,

THE EVENING GAZETTE

the evbhing gazette

will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents. The sub
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

for

ST. JOHN.N. B., FRIDAY. MAR. 22. 1889

THE FRANCHISE BILLTHE HARBOR COMMISSION-

We congratulate the provincial gov
ernment on the favor with which their 
franchise bill has been received by the 
press and people of this province. There 
is, in fact, no serions opposition to it in 
any quarter, nor is there likely to be any» 
for public opinion has advanced very 
rapidly of recent years in New Bruns- wick, in regard to this as well as other I "*=U the mape and then he would 
matters of a kindred nature. No one, !that 1,6 lliia been talklng nonsense.

The House of Assembly committee on 
municipalities has reported against the 
St. John harbor commission bill, which 
provided that the harbor might be trans
ferred to a commission by a majority 
vote of the council. Their reasons are 
peculiar and three in number. First, be
cause in a matter of such great import
ance a two-thirds vote of the council 
should lie required ; second, because the
bill did not provide that it was to depend who has studied the subject closely, can The British House of Lords has thrown 
upon the vote to be taken by citizens in ; doubt that a vast amount of injury has ou^ foy a vote of 73 to 14, a bill intro- 
May next; third, that in view of the union, been done to this province by the re- fl need by Earl Carnarvon providing for 
Portland should have the privilege of j strictivc character of its franchise, which the expulsion of peers from the House who 
voting. These reasons remind us of the ; has not been changed for so Lave been guilty of discreditable conduct, 
three pleas put m by the defendant’s at- many years. New Brunswick has, This is an unfortunate vote and shows

this respect, stood still 
while every country in Euroi>e, includ
ing the Mother-land has been advanc
ing rapidly towards manhood suffrage, 
or something very near to it. The quali
fication demanded was such, that while 
it freelyadmitted a vast amount of ignor
ance and prejudice to the franchise, it 

That it was whole when he returned it: ! shut out a vast amount of intelligence. 
3rd. that he never borrowed the pot. j The country clown, with hayseed in his 
One good reason for the condemnation ! hair, who never reads a newspaper, and 
of a bill is better than twenty bad ones, 1 whose intellectual requirements arc 
and it would have been better for the , bounded by the market price of a barrel 
committee to have given one good reason, j of flour, is not a better man than the 
than the three absurd and self contra- city mechanic, though the former may 
dictory ones which they have supplied, possess a vote through his ownership of 
The first reason, that in a matter of so j a little plot of land, while the other has 
great importance a two-third vote is re- . no note under our present system. We 
quired, is utterly untenable, because it is j are glad that all fancy franchises 
wholly opposed to our system of govern- ! have been 
ment. The House of Assembly passes 
bills of the greatest importance every ses
sion by a majority vote, bills which inter
fere with the right of property in the most 
arbitrary manner, and yet no man sug
gests that a two-thirds vote of the Legis
lature should be required to pass such 
hills, because every one knows that such

torney in an action to recover the value j in 
of a maple sugar pot, which had been 
borrowed by the defendant from the 
plaintiff, and broken by the for- 

Tlie pleas, like the reasons

the peers have learned hut little from ex
perience. The British people will pre
sently insist that this House of her
editary legislators he abolished, and such 
a vote as this will be one of the strongest 
arguments in favor of such a measure.of the committee, were three in 

number: 1st |That the pot was broken 
when the defendant borrowed it. 2nd. GENERAI, PUBLIC HOSPITAL.

Il* A Unir* l>lecus*«Ml In the Leginlntnre 
—The Visiting Doctors charges Con
demned.—An Appeal for further aid.

I)r. Alward, in supporting the St. John 
Hospital bill, said that the medical staff 
of the hospital is composed of seven of 
the very best medical men of the pro
vince. One was a specialist, Dr. Bruce, 
who visited the hospital daily. The 
other six divided the work of visiting 
the institution every day ; in other words, 

rejectee y tie tjiey took turn alxnit every month. The
government, and the whole matter ,, ;ta, had in connection with it a
brought down to the basis of manhood trttining 8chool for nurses, which was
suffrage with residence. The bill would doing ««client work. The increase in
be still better in our opinion if real and number of patient8 had been so great 
personal property and income franchises Umt ^ lires9e8 Te unfairly upon 
were; abolished, and the w hole thing the city and county of St. John. In 1887
brought down to the simple residence ,he number of patient8 treated there
qualification. One year’s residence in waJ m of that number there were

a provision would make all legislation the Province and three months in the from tlie city amj eounty of F
impossible. Even tlie very committee ; district in which the voter lives ohglit to Jolm 189; from other counties in the
which has virtually tabled the harbor be sufficient. province there were 117 patients, and
commission bill has done so by a major- The moral effect of the new law, when from places outside of New Brunswick 
ity vote, deciding that the measure shall , it comes into operation, will be excellent 23. To p.it it differently : Of the total 

, . ® , , . . A 1 • * iv . c • i number treated there m 1887, 44 pernot even go before the legislature, or, if Our young men are intelligent, fairly cent came from put8ide the city and
considered at all, that it mustj bear well educated, generally ambitious and county of St. John. The cost for treat- 
tlie weight of their condemnation. The energetic, and by no means disposed to ment of patients that year was $6,234 for 

that the bill does not pro- undervalue their position. By entrust- j those from St. John and $5,(113 for the 
vide that it is to depend on the vote to be , mg them with political power, we will ! p^iggg^he number^of patients greatly 
taken by the citizens in May next, is not make them better citizens, for the sense ! increased, being 468. Of that number 
one that should have condemned i of responsibility begets carefulness and 254 were from St. John, 183 from other 
the bill, but if sound, merely should have forethought in worthy minds, and be- New Brunswick counties, and 31 from 

„ . * .. , ’ . -rf... . . ,, districts outside of New Brunswick. Thatcalled for its amendment But it becomes comes a part of the moral equipment of ; showed a percentage of 45 patients from
ridiculous in view of the stand taken by a people whose birthright is freedom. outside of St John. The cost that year
the committee in the first reason. The ......... was $8,576 for treatment of St. John
decision of the vote to be taken by the NOTE AND COBMENT- j ^milg" from “5
citizens will not require a two thirds vote, In the debate on the passage of the St the city and county of St John, 
but simply a majority, so that, in start- John Public Hospital bill, there was a He (Alward) thought, in view of these 
ing this second objection to the bill, the great deal of unfavorable comment on figures, it was unfair to expect St John 
committee concede that the first is ridi- the action of the visiting physicians, in Connection with thehospitah o'utshle 
calons. The third objection, that in view charging $2 a day for their services. We of the grant of $2.000 by the government, 
of the union, Portland should have the believe that such a charge is quite an- and the sum of $2,400, the interest on the 
previlige of voting is so manifestly usual,and,indeed,almost unprecedented.
absurd that we shall not take the trouble if so, why should the St John hospital jf8 gav0 a luslory 0f the hospital and 
to discuss it St. John and Portland are to occupy an exceptional position in this spoke highly of Dr. William Bayard's

respect? In other hospitals, the experi- labors in connexion with that institution, 
ence gained and the honor of ,he posi- £ « waspfeasej ^know^that 
tion of visiting physician, are regarded t0 tte hospital should be increased. He 
as full equivalents for the trouble in- hoped that it would be made $4,000 or 
volved, and we cannot understand why $5,000 a year instead of $2,000 as at pre- 
this should not be the case in St. John. ^SÀSi£ÏS&^ A&1

the visiting physicians are paid $2 for 
J each visit to the hospital. That remun
eration was given to secure greater effici
ency in the treatment of cases, to guaran
tee the attendance daily at the hospital 
of medical men of the greatest ability. 
These medical men made no charge for 
surgical operations performed at the hos
pital.

Mr. Hanington said he did not see 
why the other counties should he taxed 
to support a St John institution tecause 
it treated patients who had been born in 
King’s, Westmorland or some other out
side county. He thought it improper 
that the visiting physicians should 
charge $2 for their services.

Mr. Ritchie said that the rate of $2 per 
day had been fixed so as to guarantee 
the attendance dailyof the medical men. 
He spoke of the great good that was be
ing done by the hospital. The hon member 
for Westmoreland (Hanington) seemed 
to be laboring under a misapprehension 
in reference to the facts as to what 
patients were admitted from all parts of 
the province as stated by Dr. Alward. 
It was not neceseary that they should 
have lived for some time in St. John, as 
Mr. Hanington seemed to think, before 
they could be admitted to the institution.

Mr. Black regretted that the informa
tion given by Dr. Alward and Hon. Mr. 
Ritchie had not before now been general
ly known throughout the country, 
will come as welcome news to the people 
of the different counties to know that we 
have in St. John, open to patients from 
all over the province, an institution as 
well equipped for the treatment of chronic 
diseases as any institution in the United 
States, He rejoiced to know this. 
He did not know until now that the 
St John hospital was open to patients 
from the whole province. The fact of 
having such an institution added to the 
dignity, respectability and independence 
of the whole province. The questi 

s, Shall the people of the 
counties be willing to have their sick 
treated largely at the expense of St. John 
people? That was a matter that challeng
ed the independence of every member of 
this house. St John has done nobly and 
well in this matter. The institution 
should get further assistance.

Dr. Stockton agreed with all that Dr. 
Alward and Hon Mr Ritchie had said in 
reference to the efficiency of the hospital 
and ability of its medical staff. He join
ed with other hon. members in their 
praise of the unselfish conduct of Dr. 
Bayard. The $2 a day to the visiting 
physician was paid to ensure their 
regular attendance. It was no pay at 
all, considering the 60 or 70 patients that 
were visited daily. He thought the grant 
to the hospital should be increased, and 
that instead of taxing the municipalities 
it should be given from the public funds 
of the province.

Dr. Atkinson said the H 'ifax public 
hospital was supported bj Aie govern
ment and city, the former paying one- 
tliird the cost and the latter two-thirds. 
He thought that it was derogatory to the 
medical profession that visiting physi
cians should receive $2 per day. No 
such charge was made elsewhere by 
members of the medical profession, so 
far as he knew.

Mr. Palmer thought more caution 
should be used in admitting patients to 
the hospital. Those who could afford to 
pay should be required to do s<

Mr. Iletherington thought the hospital 
was a credit to St. John and its people.

Hon. Mr. Blair suggested that mem- 
l)ors should not too hastily make up 
their minds as to how the hospital should

second reason

oe united, but the union has not yet taken 
place, and until it has been consummated 
St. John has a right to control its own 
affairs. But the people of St. John, who 
are in favor of the harl>or being placed in 
commission, are quite willing that the 
people of Portland shall have a voice in 
the matter, provided the cities are united 
at once. Let the bill be so amended that ! ticello, will probably go on the Bay route 
the placing of the harbor in commission on Monday. She seems to be admirably 
shall be made to depend on the vote of adapted for the service, both as a passen- 
tho people of the united city, and SL John ger steamer and a freight carrier, and 
will lie satisfied. As the case stands now, will give us a means of communication 
the committee occupy an attitude hostile with Digby and Annapolis superior to 
to St. John’s interests, and one which anything we have had for a long time, 
makes them the tools of a few dis- There is every prospect of the Bay travel 
gruntled Grit politicians, who do not want being heavy this year and hereafter, and 
the harbor to be placed in commission, therefore the coming of the City of Mon- 
because any offices that might thus ticello is most timely, 
he created might not l>e filled by Grits.
This year large expenditures will have 
to be made on the harbor of St. John, 
either by
or by a harbor commission, to furnish 
the necessary wharf facilities for trade.
If these expenditures have to be made 
by the eemmon council a new debt will j 
have to be incurred to the extent of prob
ably $500,000, and the city will be com
mitted to large harbor expenditure for 
all time to come. With a harbor com
mission St John will lie relieved at once 
of $500,000 of its present debt, and will 
l>e liable to no father expenditure on | 
that account. In view of these facts we t 
can only regard the action of the commit
tee as hostile to St. John’s best interests, 
the result of a combination of bush ignor
ance and political prejudice, of which 
honorable men should be ashamed.

■&

The new Bay steamer, City of Mon

The people of Portland, Me., have a 
great desire to hear little ’Rastos 
Wiman’s views on closer trade relations 
between Canada and the United States, 
and the Board of Trade of that city have 
tendered tlie apostle of commercial union 
a public banquet, to be held on the 30th 
inst. It is easy to see the motive of the 
people of Portland. They are desperately 
afraid of losing the Canadian trade,which 
commercial union, or the unrestricted 
reciprocity policy ef tlie Grits would en
able them to held, thus utterly shutting 
out St. John*

common councilthe

It
As every one is nowr agreed that the 

soonee we have the union with Portland 
consummated the better, it only remains 
o have the necessary legislation passed 
with as little delay as possible. There 
is no reason why St John and Portland 
should not be one on the first day of May 
next or a little more than six weeks 
hence. Then we shall have a united 
city before the arrival of the Canadian 
Pacific train by the Short Line, which 
will open a new era in the history of 
St John.

FROM HARVEY TO MONCTON-

There is good reason for thinking that 
the line from Harvey to Moncton or 
Salisbury will not be built, and that the 
citizens of Fredericton, Moncton and 
Halifax will have to be content with 
matters as they are. The people of St 
John have taken no part in the agitation 
for or against this line ; they have sent 
no delegates to Ottawa either to promote 
or to oppose it, and their attitude towards 
it is largely one of indifference. They 
naturally feel some surprise tliatFreder- 
cton and Moncton should be so anxious 
to assist Halifax in taking business 
from St- John, especially as those 
two towns have intimate business rela
tions with St. John and will be helped 
by our prosnerity. It has been intimat
ed that the government will coerce the 
Canadian Pacific into constructing the 
Harvey to Moncton line, making it a 
condition of the passage of their consoli
dation bill, hut this does not appear to 
be correct. The Canadian Pacific bill, as 
amended, contains no such provision 
and Mr. YanHorne says the Canadian 
Pacific Company will not build the line 
because they never made any contract to 
build it. Whatever necessity there may Mr. Emmerson, who is one of the 
be for such a line, as a local House committee on Municipalities, says 
road, at some future day, that the St. John Hospital bill was not 
it is very plain that the recommended by that committee, because 
Short Line is quite complete without the ; they understood there was some objee- 
section from Harvey to Moncton; seeing ! tion to it by the St. John jieople. Where 
that it cornea direct to the real winter I did Mr. Emmerson learn this ? No such

on now 
out side

Mr. Emmerson’s bill to amend the law 
relating to Coroner’s inquests appears to 
be a good one in principle. Its object is 
to prevent the holding of unnecessary 
inquests, in cases where there is no rea
son to suspect, foul play, and where the 
deceased appears to have died from 
natural causes. Its principal provision 
is that no fees shall be claimable by any 
Coroner in respect of an inquest, unless 
prior to the issuing of his warrant for 
summoning the jury, he shall have made 
a declaration in writing under oath, 
stating that from information received 
he is of opinion that there is reason for 
believing that the deceased did not come 
to his death from natural causes, or from 
mere accident or mischance, but came to 
his death from violence or unfair means 
or culpable or negligent conduct of others 
under circumstances requiring investiga
tion by a Coroner’s inquest.

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt

IN ACTION. AND FORM A VALUABLE AID 
TO BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS IN THE 
TREATMENT
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.
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RAILROADS.STEAMERS.THE KEY TO HEALTH.1 TOILERS OF TEE RIVER.j keeping up a constant fusillade and cn- 

I deavoring to throw grapnels over them.
1 If one of these should catch under an 
I overlapping armor plate it could bo con- 
! uected with the steam windlass of the 
j Adamant and a plate might be ripped off

or a crab overturned. ! Habits or » People That Enjoy Life In

?
posed. Turning, as if on a pivot, and <h« Method, of etching Red Hone,
darting from side to side, they seemed Mad Cats and Bnflhioes.
to bo playing with tiro boats, and not Whcn the snows have melted off the
trying to get away from them. The : mountains and tlio waters have become 
spring armor of Crab K mterfered some- ' warmCr; wbcn tlio buds of the red 
what witlt its movements and also put it j stemmcd water maples that lino the 
in danger from attacks by grapnels, and | ,,f the rivers, and streams begin
it therefore left most of the work to its ; t0 swell; and when the warming influ- 
consort. ence of tlio sun draws out the “frost”

livmmil i tions of the backs of two of these were Crab J, after darting swiftly m and from the bluff sides, and the first spring
' ’ * . perceived glistening in the sunlight tlio out among her antagonists for some time, |and siipg occur; then the river fishermen

fins great ship had been cspccia ) speed of tlio great sliip was slackened, suddenly made a turn, and dashing at , tako up their work, 
fitted out to engage in combat with re- ^he ability of the syndicate’s submerged one of tho boats, ran under it, and rais- They are not a pushing, rushing, hur- 
pcllers and crabs. As far as was l10-''1’ vessels to move suddenly and quickly in ingit on its glistemng hack, rolled it, rying set of men—these fishermen; they
bio tho peculiar construction of thosyn- direction had been clearly demon- bottom upward, into the sea. In a mo- 1 ave rather on the Waltonian or reflective
dicate’s vessels had been carefully stud- strated and although a great ironclad mont tho crew of tho boat were swim- g£ ]e. they can drive a bargain as close
ied, and English specialists in tlio lino of wUh a ram could „„ down and sink a ming for tlieir hves. They were quickly j ag one> but their sad lack of indns- 

val construction and ordnance had ^ wJ|hout fceljn the concussion, it picked up by two of tho other boats, try keeps tUcm poor. But a jollier, more
given most earnest consideration to wag knQwl that it WOuld bo perfectly which then deemed it prudent to return ,ife cnjoylng people never lived. I call
methods of attack and defense most easT for tlio smaller craft to keep out of to the sliip. them a people; they are a distinct class
likely to succeed wall these novel ships ^ of its bulky antagonist. There- But the second officer of the Adamant, of men from their neighbors, even those 
of war. The Adamant was the only f<jr(j ^ Adamant did try to ram the who commanded the fourth boat, did of nko ..social-> standing. In the winter
vessel winch itliadbeen possible tosend crabs nol. to get away £r0m them. Her not giveup the light. Havtog noted thé they subsist on the little, the
out in SO short a time, and her cruiso commaDder intended, if possible, to run spring armor of Crab K, ho believed tliat : Htt, render laid by during
was somewhat of an experiment If she ono or both of them, but ho did if ho could get a grapnel between Us ramInor season, by basket making and
should be successful in rrnsing the block- not plopoee to do this in the usual way. steel ribs he yet might capture the sea cllair bottoming. Some of them occupy
ado of the Canadian I»rt, the Bntish 1 <^rabg 0ached, tl,o stem monster. For some minutes Crab K con- ! themselves during the winter months in
admiralty would have hut little difficulty o£ the Ada "nt was let down and tented itself with eluding him; but, tired a kind ot desultory progressional hunt-
ui deahng w .th the American sy-ndicate ^ eg wc,.e slowed. This stem of this.it turned and raising its huge Rabbits, squi,Tels, quails, turtle
1 lie most m,portant object was to pio- , k when protecting the redder and nippers almost out of the water it seized , d ,-ield larks, ducks, geese, water 

vidoa defense agamst e i^e'vex- 1 ^ looked veiy much like the the bow of the boat and gave it a gentle chickens, c00t3, robins, sparrows and a
tracUng mil rudder break mg crabsand ‘owPcatch’(;1. of a locomotive, and was ca- crunch, after which it released its hod , Taricty of small birds, which, if known 
V, this end the Adamant had been fitted ble of being put to a somewhat similar and retired. Tho boat, leaking rapidly b their right name, would not’he 
with What was termed a stern jacket.^ ^ It was the intention of the captain through two ragged holes, was rowed toUCl.ed, but, served up fictitiously, are 
Tins was a gloat c^e of iea^y st«l Adamant, should tho crabs at- back to the ship, which it reached half reUshed exceedingly, are the victims of
ham, wluch was attached to tho stem of ° £ £o attach themselves to his stem, full of water. these conscienceless hunters,
the vessel in such a \\ a> that it could fn «iddenlv nut on all steam reverse his Tito great battle ship, totally bereft of 
bo raised high al»ove tho water, so as to ^ V , ’ tl t the power of moving herself, was
offer no impediment while under way, ’ rolling in tho trough of tho sea, and aand which, in time of action could be ***££££of fte Adamant had signafeamo from the repeUer for Crab
let down so as to surround and protect Tll° commander of the Adamant ad fe, fast to her and put her head
the rudder and screw propellers, of uo doubt that taUns way h<, could run £ ^o whul This was quickly done, the
which the Adamant had two. ll^^ti-g™m upwaS.'jto Sat attaching itseff toListJm post of

a floating cask, he could move liis ship the Adamant by a pair o P*
to a distance and make a target of it. So Pers- These were projected from the
desirous was this bravo and somewhat stern of the crab, and were so cons 
facetious captain to try his new plan that the larger vessel did not conimum- 
upon a crab that he forebore to fire upon cate aU its motion to the smaller one, 
the two vessels of that class which were and could not run down upon it. 
approaching him. Some of his guns were as the Adamant was broug
so mounted tliat their muzzles could be UP wtth her head to the wind she opene 
greatly depressed and aimed at an object upon the repeller. The letter vess 
in the water not far from the ship. But could easily have sailed out of tho range 
these were not discharged, and, indeed, °* a motionless enemy, but heror 
the crabs, which were new ones of un- forbade this. Her director had n ' 
usual swiftness, were alongside the Ada- structed by the syndicate to exP°f® _ 
mant in an incredibly short time and out vessel to the fire of the Adamants heavy 
of the range of these guns. guns. Accordmgly the repdler stewed

Crab J was on the starboard side of the nearer, and turned her broadside toward 
Adamant, Crab K was on the port side, the British ship. ,
and, simultaneously, tho two laid hold of Scarcely had this been done when the 

...... , , f her. But they were not directly astern two great bow guns of the Adaman
was supplied to tho submarine vessels of f the oreat vessel Each had its ninners shook tho air with tremendous roars, tho syndicate nor how tho occupants to onc Jdo of tho stern jacket, each Imrling over the eea nearlya ton of
ivero enabled to make tho necessary oh- neal. the hinge like bolts which held it to steel. One of these great shot passed

" ""irh uwMrabed
above the water, hut when engaged with 1 ' ' t the Adamant betran to was a crash and scream of creakingenemy only a small portion of their Üd.wSSS st~i, and Keeler No TroUea or r to 
covering armor could be seen. this motion, which soon became rapid, windward asiff she had been struck_bya

It was surmised that under and be- , ’ th . aha d auoLst hcaT7 sea. In a moment she righted,
tween some of tho scales of “lU armor ^ / them with lier As and 8hot 8hc8d’“d’ tarninS’
there was some arrangement of thick , «L, m0Tin„ tlie great her P°rt sldo t0 tha enemî'' Instant ex-
glasses, through which the necessary ob- - t i amination of the armor on her other
serration could bo made; and it was be- EA®”dous force the stem jacket on side showed that the two banks of springs 
lieved that, oven if tho heavy perpen- tremendous forcethosteiri isoteton werg and that not an air
dicular shots did not crush in tho roof of was dkwn buffer had exploded or faffed to spring
SyC™ncS„e,Tuhorgh?hU “ ^'tXSant now came
pL a matter of sffght importance, it T ’ thick and fast, the crab in obedience to
was thought among naval officers it Irc™ ^eir 6™^ , ’ h signals turning her about so as to admit
would necessitate the withdrawal of a m its fall the chmn by which it had been o£ ^me heavy guns mounted
crab from action. raised and lowered. ___...... amidships. Three enormous solid shot

In consequence of tho idea that the Tlua dlEaster1^ ^. d struck tho repeller at different points on
crabs were vulnerable between their few peisoiis on board the Adamant toew her BtxAaaTazmot without inflicting 
overlapping plates, some of tho Ada- what had happened. But thecaptain, damagei whjlo the explosion of several 
maut's boats were fitted out with Gat- "hu had scon everything, ^ve instant BhenB wMch hit her had no more effect 
ling and machine guns, by which a ”dem to go ahaid at fuff ape«L The elastic armor than the impact
shower of balls might be sent under the frst thing to to done was toget a ad*  ̂  ̂shot
scales, through the glasses and into the tanco from those crabs, keep e away waa ^ desire of the syndicate not
body of tlio crab. In addition to their from them, and pound them to pieces oniy to demonstrate to its own satisfac- 
guns, these boats would to supplied with with lus heavy pina tion the efficiency of its spring armor,
other means of attack upon the crab. But tho iron screw propellers had Great Britain that her

Of course it would to impossible to bef™ *? ™ „ heaviest gnus on her mightiest battle
destroy these submerged enemies by direction tofore tho two crabs, each no covdd have no effect upon itsar-
means of dynamite or torpedoes; for y™Bat rSh‘ angles with the length^ vesBe)s T„ prove the absolute
with two vessels in close proximity, the b1“P. but neither of Uiem directly rtority o£ their means of offense and
explosion of a torpedo would be as dan- ^em of hefrmade u dad. with op^ defense was tho supreme object of the 
gérons to the hull of one as to the other. mPPe’?' 1 ? th! syndicate. For this its members studied
Thu British admiralty would notallow propeller, while Crab K laid lidd of the ^dworked by day and by night; for
even the Adamant to explode torpedoes athe[-. Ther® ,W - wn! this they poured out their millions; for
or dynamite bombs under her own stern. ^OtüuOT^iom'thlveïdXd^ho shat- this they waged war. To prove what 

With regard to a repeller, or spring tered and crushed blades of the propel- thgrobimed wouldIto victory, 
armored vessel, the Adamant would rely krg o£ £h0 t battle ship werc power- When Repeller No. 7 had sustamed 
upon her exceptionally powerful arma- to m0Ve her the heavy fire of the Adamant for about
ment and upon her great weight and The captain pf thc Adamant, pallid half an hour, it was considered that the
speed. She was fitted with twm screws wUh fur‘ stood upon the poop. In a strength of her armor had toen suffi- 
aml engines of the highest power and moment tJho crab3 would to at his red- cienUy demonstrated; and, with a much 
it was behoved that she would to able to . , Thc _1Ili double shotted and lighter heart than when ho had turned
overhaul, ram and crush the largest rcady to flr„ wa3 hanging from its boom her broadside to the Adamant her dtrec- 
vessel, armored or unarmored, wluch 0Ter tho BtorIJj Crab K| wbose root had tor gave orders that she should steam out 
tho syndicate would be able to bring £ho additional protection of spring oftho range of tho guns of the British 
against her. Some of her guns were of armor now m0Ted round so ns to to «hip. During the cannonade Crab J had 
immento caliber, flrmg shot weighing directl astem of tbo Adamant. Before quietly shpped away from the vicinity 
nearly 5,000, pounds and requiring half ^ omJld the rudder her forward of tho Adamant, and now joined tho re

nt powder tor each charge. Be- under the suspended cannon, peUer.
these she earned an unusually -i™i Bhot were driven The great ironclad battle ship, with

largo number of large cannon ami two „-dth a force sufficient to her lofty sides plated with nearly twodynamite guns. She was so heavily w thünrfî^L^fSrot feet of solid steel, with her six great
plated and armored as to to proof ?™dt’*<™ J. ® £ - elastio steel guns, each weighing more than a hun-
against any known artillery in the ** t^v to^d up- dred tons, with her armament rf other

The was a floating fortress, with men of ahnoet faffing on the
SeHerai^a^r^ tonLlto®CoeofCrahmK, °o?wS'o^ 

coal sufficient to last for a long term of well framed. rplnruTod a few square yards of armored roof could
active service. Such was the mighty L see^abovetoe water. This little ves-
English battle ship which had come for- f Adamant two^more eel now proceeded to tow southward her
ward to raise tho siege of the Canadian the rudder ofthe Adamant two more i uninjured, except that her
port. =h0 .ca™° nd but rudder and propeller blades were broken

Tho officers of the syndicate were well ^ nntatnrto arnm' htS <mduseless.P
aware of the character of the Adamant, tG rl*>s . , ; , ... ■ , Although the engines of the crab were
her armament and her defenses, and had scarcely sprung , P £. <jf enormous power, the progress made
toen informed by cable of her time of bedora llcr nlPff broken in -was slow, for tho Adamant was being
sailing and probable destination. They rudder oftho !£n“ towed stem foremost. It would have
sent out Repeller No. 7, with Crabs J 2*k tockw^d toen easier to tow the great vessel bad
and K, to meet her off tho Banks of its fastenings, A the crab toen attached to her tow, but a
Newfoundland. Jcrk ram which extended many feet under

This repeller was tlio largest and dropped m water rendered it dangerous for a sub-
to - ^inite

6JereTed^s eteamingor sailing, and thntshe iaysnte

fl“i:?h^iocirifr„otrwSe^ .
longitudinally and at right angles to did not remain passive. Every gtm on 
those of the inner set Both coats were board which could ,
furnished with a great number of im- pressed was made ready ^ too upon tho 
proved air buffers, and tho arrangement crabs should they attemp B* I' 
of spring armor extended five or six feet Four larEa '»ats, furnished with mactane 
beyond the massive steel plates with grapnels, and yrtk . intruse
which tho vessel was originally armored, ances which might to 
She carried one motor cannon of large
size‘ ing upon the exposed portions of the

crabs. Their machine guns were loaded 
with small shells, and if these penetrated 
under the horizontal plates of a crab, 
and tlirough the heavy glass which was 
supposed to be in these interstices, the 
crew of tho submerged craft would be 
soon destroyed.

The quick eye of the captain of the 
Adamant had observed through his glass, 
while tho crabs were still at a consider
able distance, their protruding air pipes, 
and he had instructed the officers in 
charge of the boats to make an especial 
attack upon these. If the air pipes of a 
crab could be rendered useless tlio crew 
must inevitably be smothered.

But tho bravo captain did not know 
that tho condensed air chambers of the 
crabs would supply their inmates for an 
hour or more without recourse to the 
outer air, and that the air pipes, fur
nished with valves at the top, were 
always withdrawn under watef during 
action with an enemy. Nor did ho know 
tliat the glass blocks under tho armor 
plates of tho crabs, which were placed

, , .'in rubber frames to protect them from
. tii° repeUer had bee ; concus8ion above, were also guarded by

.ughted from tho Adamant a strict look- , m.tli frum injury by small halls, 
out had been kept for he approach of Vallalltl the boats beset tho crabs, 
crabs, and when tho small exposed por-

The English Dwelling.
The characteristic English dwelling is 

described as a two story brick house, 
walled in, and with the best part of the 
house at the back; there are the drawing 
and dining rooms, while the kitchen and 
pantries are in front. In suburban and 
country houses the rooms are large and 
are arranged around a hall; but the win
dows and doors are small. The outside 
of the house is almost uniformly without 
architectural decorations, and the dull
ness of the climate is seen in the somber
ness of the furniture and the adornments 
of the house.

The interior is dull and* uncheery. 
There is little “sweetness and light” in 
the colors, forms and expressions, except 
in the dwellings of more recent building 
and furnishing. Up to within a few 
years the inside finish was all of dark 
wood and the furniture was mahogany, 
of very heavy and ungainly construc-

But if you can dissociate tho idea of 
comfort from that of art, the English 
home has a very marked spirit of com
fort. The sofa is easy and big and the 
chairs were made to use. The walls are 
papered, never painted, the papers being 
dark and of large pattern. The dining 
room is the living room of the middle 
class families. Such of the family as 
remain at home sit in that room during 
the forenoon and until after tho noon

THE GREAT WAR SYNDICATE.
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE INLAND 

RIVER FISHERMEN. kBY FRANK R. STOCKTON, Spring Ar
rangement.

9 [Ï]

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.— AUTHOR OF —
‘Rudder Grange;*’ “Amor Kilbrioht—His Adstcititiovs Experiences;” “The Bee- 

Man of Ornf “The Christmas Wreck;’’ “The Lady or the Tiger:
"The Late Mrs. Null;” “The Hundredth Max ." “The Cast

ing Away of Mrs. Lecks and Mrs. Aleshine;”
“The Dusantes;" Etc.. Etc.

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of tho secretions; at tho same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many
Ky^cr’oT^SME
blood BITTERS.

SfTWO Till PB 1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

y —a—
WEEK. (Sunday excepted) as follows:—

Copyrighted by P. F. Collier, of “Collier's °^cnelcar^ene^’ e“djf5asb01‘^ay Specia' 
ngement wit him ^jro^^ reserTed. Trains will Leave St.John.

Day Bxprkss..................... ......
Accommodation...............................
Express for Sussex. .. .....
Express fqjr Halifax k QukbrCj

0Nd^.«!*fiisS3JK,BSA^
and THURSDAY for Eastport. Portland and 
Boston at 8 a. in., local.

From March 12th to April 29th will leave Saint 
John, every TUESDAY and THURSDAY at A Sleeping Car runs daily on the 18.00 traie 
8n. in. to Halifax.

And Boston every MONDAY and THURSDAY On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
at 8.30 n. m., and Portland 5.30 p. m. same day, for Car for Montreal will be attached to the Que bee 
Eastport and Saint John. Express, and on Monday, Wednesdty and Fn<i„p

H W CHISHOLM, a Sleeping Car will be attached at Moooton. Mia

rsr

Ï. guml * CO., Proprietor!. Toroota

G.RM, L L B„ Trains will Arrive at St.John:St. John and Digby and 
Annapolis.Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church streets, St. John, N. B.

j Express from 
; Express from 
i Accommodation 

Day Express. .
All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. VOTTIXGKR,
Chief Superindendent

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., November 20th, 1888.

Halifax A Quebec 
Sussex....................

pitifully 
the busy

Mtmr EAJ¥N1MIWIV E

•yyiLL LEAVERWHARK, Reed’s Point, St

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday,

i

SHUTTER BLINDS.meal.
Were the color of the English house 

less somber and the furniture less cum
brous; were the rooms more open and 
less separated from each other, it would 
be the center of the most perfect ex
ternal comfort known to the domestic 
life of this world. As it is, the English 
house is the home of sweet love, of 
thoughtful civility and of unforgetting 
atid undying loyalty.—Good Housekeep- 

But thc principal occupation of this fog- 
class of men is, as I have said before, 
fishing.
line,” and as most people are unfamiliar 
with such a method of fishing I will ex
plain. It consists of a long tar enameled 
cotton cord, about a quarter of an inch 
in thickness, and it reaches across, or 
nearly across, the river. Dangling from 
it, at a distance of a yard or so apart, 
are short linen lines or linking. These 

supplied with one or more hooks, 
each of varying sizes. One fisherman 
generally has four or five such lines, and 
with a dip net and catch net his outfit is 
complete. The dip net is a fine-meshed 
contrivance, with a frame shaped like 
the letter D, the part of tho frame corre
sponding to the perpendicular stroke in 
the letter resting on the ground. The 
net is shoved up the mouths of springs, 
creeks, branches, etc., and is designed to 
take in all crawfish, minnows and other 
unfortunate small fry which unluckily 
fall in the way. The catch net is an in
strument, with the use of which nearly 
every one is familiar.

Tho best and favorite bait is small, 
tender crawfish, or “craws,” as they are 
called. These the giant red horse, the 
red tinged sun perch, the mud cats, the 
floundering buffalo and their kindred of 
the finny tribe take with avidity. An
other reason for the popular use of this 
article for bait is the fact that it cannot 
be nibbled off by the sundry minnows,
Charlies and molly hogs that always in
fest baited grounds. Tad poles, bull 
frogs, molly hogs, rot guts, grubs, grass
hoppers and eel meat all make very 
tempting bait.

Some fish, as for instance the buffalo 
and the red horse, require a special line 
and a special hook. The buffalo line is 
short and very strong, and is provided 
with specially made buffalo hooks. The 
red horse always swaHows the bait, and 
lienco it needs a very slender hook. Tlio 
fishermen, as a rule, are very expert in 
their profession.

The hunter and trapper make wood
craft a fine art They have tho habits 
and peculiarities of the river designers.
They know the singular traits of the 
black perch; have watched and studied 
tho drum in all characteristic doings.

Blinds at.If you want first class Shutter
a reasonable price, send your orders 

to the
A. CHKISTIK W. W. Co.,

Waterloo St.

at seven o’clock, local time, ami return same day. j 
Freight received at warehouse daily up to five

III]

J. IF. HARDING, 
Agent Dept. Marine.

COAL. |HOOKING AND NETTING.

Î'ALLÜRAIL LINE.)A Feeble Fnllnrc.
Many persons become feeble and fail 

in health from disease of the blood, liver, 
kidneys and stomach when prompt 
of Burdock Blood Bitters, the grand 
purifying and regulating tonic, would 
quickly regulate every bodily function 
and restore to perfect health.

Bad blood causes dyspepsia and dys
pepsia reacts by causing bad blood. So 
both go on, growing worse, until the 
whole system is poisoned. The surest 
means of relief for the victim is 
ough and persistent course of Ayer’s Sar
saparilla.

Seaside cottages can usually be bought 
at about one-half their annual rental,but 
the trouble is that they are sold for cash 
and are rented on references. Most 
people have more references than cash.

SYDNEY (Old Mines;)
SPRINGHILL, 
VICTORIA, 
SCOTCH (Ell,) 
PICTOU.

They use what is called a “trot m
A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 

aX Jan. 7th, 1889. Leaves St. John Inter
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

use

Tender for Steam Service.This was considered an adequate de
fense against tho nippers of a syndicate 
crab; but as a means of offense against 
these almost submerged vessels a novel 
contrivance had been adopted. From a 
great boom projecting over tho stem, a 
large ship’s cannon was suspended per
pendicularly, muzzle downward. This 
gun could bo swung around to tho deck, 
hoisted into a horizontal position, loaded 
with a heavy charge, a wooden plug 
keeping the load in position when the 
gun hung perpendicularly.

If a crab should come under the stem 
this cannon could bo fired directly down
ward upon her back, and it was not be
lieved that any vessel of the kind could 
stand many such tremendous shocks. It 
was not known exactly how ventilation

8.40 a. m—Express for Bangor, Portlani, Boston 
and points west;lfor Fredericton,St. Andrews 
St.Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque 
Isle. Grand Falls and Edmnndston. Pullman 
Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor.

Sti John, Digby Etnd Ann&poliSi ' 3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.
8.30p.m—(Except Saturday night)—For Bangor*

1 Portland, Boston, and points west; Houlton . 
Woodstock. St. Stepuen, Presque Isle, Pull
man Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.

HAHD COAT,.

LEHIGH (Honey .Brook,) 
READING (Hard White Ash,) 
WILKESBARRE (tost quality.)

All fore sale at lowest market pricer.
R. P. de W. F. STARR,

Smythe Street.
a tlior-

SE$1„D„£M
8^SeS;S-it°h,Drie1,&r=d4rr,e,.l
Ottawa, up to and including Monday the 1st d.-"- ‘ 
of Ap«i next, for the following services by Steam- 

between St. John, Digby and Annapolis, N. S..

A j 5.45 a.in—(Except Monday Morning)—From Ban- 
ov gor, Portland, Boston arid points west, St. 
m. ï Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque Isle 

and Edmundston.the
9 a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate 
points.

4.00 p.m—From Bangor, Portland, 
points west, Fredericton. St 
Stephen, Iloulton 
and Grand Falls.

10.00
0Aeteb?r.a„rdir„i-:»k,,“,eX' fmmM 

November to 31st March; or 
. A daily service from 1st May to 31st 
October, and a tri-weekly service from 1st 
November to 30th April; or i

3rd. A tri-wcckly service all the year round.
Mtor sssr •- •"cml in ,onJer! fur ! “sSKs

a FuH narticulars as to the terms and conditions and Woodstock and points west.
ÎSïfsÜBffSÏÏÏKtSî ttCHSSSft !
nt St John and Halifax.

The Minister of Finance doc, nut bind himself ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
to accept thc lowest or any tender. 10.10 a.m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.

J. M. COURTNEY, 4.io p.m—From Fairville and points west.

U. D. McLEOD,
Supt. Southern

otË’^wBKSt^titfc, c?Sd I ^ '•HBAIH'
Queen’s Printer.]

1st. and
St.Andrews, 

Presque Isle(Limited.) , Woodstock,The Letter Tlmt t ame
From Mr. J. Hayden, 139 Chatham St., 
Montreal, says: VI was troubled for 
years with biliousness and liver com
plaint, and I never found any medicine 
to help me like Burdock Blood Bitters, 
in fact one bottle made a complete cure.”

‘2nd

pyrssssrsM

Lonpe with the

Canadian Express Company,

LEAVE CARLETON.

Fredericton, and inter-

It has been noticed that a grass widow 
is never very green.

the Deputu Miniitrr of Finnuce.
American Express Company

ÉÉæîffissssse ossst*.....^&*T.bŒM&tow4 JA«B—dit
Soothing Syrup for Children Teething is pleas- -------------------------

P.E. ISLAND and BUCTOUOHE
So^tlrtîroughoauic wm-ldf Price!!* centa a J32H.S.

F. W. CRAM, 
Gen. ManagerADVICE TO MOTHERS. Finance Department, 

Ottawa. 19th Feb., Division.
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.

1889.

CHOICE PERFUMES;
ST. STEPHEN 1 ST. JOHNJ. R. STONE^

Just received a full assortment 
-OF-

Lubins, Atkinson’s, Gosnell’s Ect, 
in small bottles.

—ALSO—
A complete stock of first quality of

PERFUMES IN BULK.
Prices low.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, Dec. 31. Trains 
will run daily (Sundays excepted), as follows;—now being .served in all Styles.

; LEAVE ST. JOHN at 7.24 a. m., and Carleton at 
I 7.45 a. m., for St. George, St. Stephen, and in

termediate points, arriving in St. G«c-ge at 
■ 10.21 p. m.; St. Stephen at 12.25 p. m.

TSTRIAA/ GOODS A large stock on hand for sale, wholesale
9 and retail

NEW GOODS -AT- I LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.15 a. m.; St. Georfco at 
I 10.22 ayn.j^rnving in Carle tea at 12.57 p. m.; S

WILLIAMS. McVEI
| g* ■■ ! Carleton, before 6

CHtMIO I 7 I Baggage will be received
i Moulson’s, Water Street, wb 
I be in attendance.

’ M. A. HARVDING’S,
Foot of Portland, N. B.

Largo and commodious dining room up-Just opened up at the tP. S.
CITY MARKET CLOTHING 

HALL,
They listen, perhaps, with a pleasurable 
emotion to his weird yet realistic drum
ming under the gliding keel of the 
yawl. They aro naturalists in a true 
sense of the word.

FRESH WATER PEARLS.
People who have dealings with 

try storekeepers may have noticed a 
statement on their letter heads, to the 
effect that they buy and sell fresh water 
pearls. The river fishermen are tho men 
that collect this new article of com
merce. In some counties in the “back 
country” statistics show that tho pearl
ing industry has done more to enrich 
certain counties than any other com
merce.

Tho fishermen choose a mussel bed of 
the desired quality and then begin the 
work of opening mussels. The most 
favorable localities are generally in the 
neighborhood of fine sand and shallow 
water. Tho pearl is formed, according 
to tho discovery of tho river naturalists, 
by fine sand, working in between the 
glands of the mussel’s biceps which pro
duces a secretion that ultimately results 
in a pearl. A perfect pearl is smooth, 
opaque and hard. Their value depends 
upon their clearness and “grain.”

Tho fisherman himself, however, is 
more worthy our attention. His optim
ism is ever topmost; his good nature and 
jollity are characteristic. Times may be 
hard with the bricklayer, the carpenter, 
and the farmer, and the markets are 
always open for fish, and when an 
seasonable time comes, ho knows of its 
coming, and can, if he wish, prepare 
for it.

Sometimes you will find a fisherman 
who is not o’er honest, who merits, per
haps, the old couplet:

Fish'man dance, and flsh'man sing,
All flsh'man steal mes' any little thing.

And such are not rare exception either. 
But they stick to their professions with

a persistency that is not easily under
stood, and their wives and children are, 
as a rule, well cared for.—Beverly Ed
ward Cummings in Atlanta Sunny South.

IDEAS FOR DRESS.

A new wrinkle, it may be called, is the' 
tiny little butterfly bows tied at the shoul
der instead of a plain strap.

Dainty black kid and satin slippers,,, 
embroidered in gold or steel beads, are 
worn with silk stockings, the instep of 
which, instead of open worked, are or
namented with beads that follow the de
sign on the slipper.

Instead of the intricate braided pat
terns, once so popular, straight lines now 
find favor—on the severely plain walking 
dresses of solid colored material, narrow 
silk or wool braid of the same or a darker 
shade the foundation.

and delivered at 
ere atrnnkman willS. R. FOSTER & SON, 185 Union St., St. John N. B.

GODEY’S LADY’S BOOK
foe-

1889.
jLv- flip;:: ISh pfie "

OorriaEbaois,anil other valuable., wilhaat a | g^Aathon,. >«,. (jjjjjjjgf»;; 
dollar. Norte Dame. 9 22 Cape Breton.
YOU CANNOT GET A BETTER ggW: l $ SBttSfc
two dollars’ worth of Magazine than by snbscnb- Cape Breton. 9 58
ing to “UODEY,” Thk Bust Famh.y Magazine m Irishtewn.... M 0s i
A For* 1889 it will contain:—Fashions in Colors. Lewisrilfe.8 JlO 34 j

& M^u‘"....Il"æ 1
■ - Latest and most wojiular Music. Plans iur 

n house von want to betid. Directions tor decor
ating your home. Cookery and household help, 
by Mrs.Chas. Horn, teacher in several fashion- ; —
É3?EEEHSSS|:W. M. CALDWELL, M. D,

: PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
KwcKnfvnl^WKY. ” Office and Resilience

Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker I, ANC'ANTE n ROAD.
SSro-rwtchK'h £%; Fairville.-

SlEiEfeSrSmi I GÎT. W HI T E N E C T
on your subscription when r<*

S^.a?;opawîïï- j 1«T Brwwli Street.

HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND
“SKT—™ -Hsiasïïfi,.. DICOalTITB PM”EB-

H. LAWRANCE 8TURP 
F. W. HOLT, Superindendent.
St. John, N. B., Dec. 27,1888.

One of the finest stocks of Scotch and
English Cloths for the Spring Trade, j Cut Nails & CutlSpikes, Tacks,

New and Fashionable Pettems
—in—

MANUFACTURERS OF

Brads,
FINISHING NAILS.

SPRING OVERCOATINGS,
SUITINGS and TROUS- georges street, - - sr. john, n. b.

BRINGS, ™ '

Buctouche and Moncton Rv.
Z"XN and after MONDAY, Dec. 17th. trains will 
Vf run as follows:

H, JONAS & GO.JL—ALSO—
One of the largest and best assorted 

stocks of
GROCERS' Notre name, n

Coeaigne....... 17
St. Anthony, j 17 
Little River.. 17 

Ar. Buctouche ... ! 18
SUNDRIESJONAS’

TRIPLE
FLAVORING
EXTOCTS
HXUIICÎ
W0HTBEAI

GOOD BEADY MADE CLOTH-
SSSSNUALING. HANINGTON.

ManagerC F.

OILSCannot be excelled in St. John, and will
be sold very low.

Gents'Furnishing Goods in 
all the Leading Spring 

Styles.
—_Au--

First-class Cutter on the i 
premises. Perfect Fitting 

Garments Guaranteed.
Call early and get first choice of New- 

Spri ng Goods.

AND
< Flavoring Extracts

SOMSTHM NEW
IN-

BELTING allowed

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CINC0LAB OF

mU6KLE-iOIHT UHK LEATHER 
BELTINB

City Market Clothing Hall, j. o. mclasb» beltito oo.
51 Charlotte st., hontbeal

T. Y0UNGCLAUS,

rajier Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsonnning, Glazing, Etc. 

hone Communication with all the LeadingiJIMASin»
PLATE GLASS ®

Tclcpl
Houses.

[TO BK CONTINUED.! Proprietor.
—AND—

circulation of any paper of its class In the world.

ito Colore il Oil ai Water %X%3Bs8m.
Miss Bessie H. Bedloe, of Burlington, 

Vt, had a disease of the scalp which 
caused her hair to become very harsh 
and dry and to fall so freely she scarcely 
dare comb it. Ayer's Hair Vigor gave 
tor a healthy scalp, and made the hair 
beautifully thick and glossy.

p acing our machiaeax xi nu 
and good, where the people can ace 

them, we wUlaand free to one
^person in eacb^ locahtydfae^rery

.the world.with all the attachmenta.
We will alao lend free a complete 

kline of oar coetly and valuable art 
lump lei. In return we aak that yon 
lahow what we send, to these who 

may caU at year home, and arter » 
kmontha all shall become year own

■'

,,,Ah„,Sh7cce„&KJ5SSS,5S,,-Sïï5S
ces or public builtiings. Numerous engravings 

25 cts. a copy. MUNN & CO., PUBLMHXBS.

'i

At very low prices.

Alabastine for Walls and 
Ceilings.

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO. 
MONTREAL

property. This grand machine ia 
made arter the Singer patents, 
which have run oat t befpiv patent» 
k nm oat It sold for#»3, with the 

- ^ —la.tachmenti, and now sells for

NOTICE.

SEEhSSSrS
elsewhere.

Ono of the crabs was of tho ordinary 
pattern, but Crab K was furnished with 
a spring armor above tho heavy plates 
of her roof. This had been placed upon 

* her after the news had been received by 
the syndicate that the Adamant would 
carry a perpendicular cannon over her 
stem, but there had not been time 
enough to fit out another crab in the 
same way.

When the director in charge of repeller 
No. 7 first caught sight of the Adamant, 
and scanned through his glass tho vast 
proportions of the mighty sliip which 
was rapidly steaming toward the coast, 
ho felt tliat a responsibility rested upon 
him heavier Ilian any which liad yet 
been borne by an officer of the syndicate, 
but he did not hesitate in the duty which 
he had been sent to perform, and imme
diately ordered the two crabs to advance 
to meet the Adamant, and to proceed to 
action according to tho instructions 
which they had previously received. 
His own ship was kept, in pursuance of 
orders, several miles distant from the 
British ship.

As soon

PATENTS!!
pondence strictly confidential.

PAINTS t
Try to Beeeilt Other*.

Oil made a complete cure. I liope.tliat

City. IIagyaril's Yellow Oil is a specific 
for all inflammatory pain.

OILS, COLORS,
ARTISTS' MATERIALS, 

WINDOW GLASS.
VARNISHES. ETC.

TRADE MARKS. „

CO V YB IG U T9 for books, charte, map#, 
etc., quickly procured. Address

UNN & CO., Potent Solicit 
General OrncE : 361 Broadway, N. Y.

.f. H. THEE & COImportant to Workingmen.
Artizans, mechanics and laboring men 

are liable to sudden accidents and in
juries, as well as painful cords, stiff 
joints and lameness. To all thus 
troubled we would recommend Hagyard’s 

| Yellow Oil, the handy and reliable pain 
cure for outward or internal use.

The New Brunswick Coffin 
and Casket Factory, 157 

and 160Brussels St.,
keeps a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 

on hand to select from, also, I have 
lately added Children‘3 Enameled 
White Caskets finely finished.

■ illA. RAMSAY A SON,
MONTRB.L. Market Square.A new dance will be introduced next 

season * I" gbp ran be found more < ra/.j By Order of the Common Council of 
the City of Saint John,

i ! IpsSsse
j exhibitfonà^au^industrial i P T^objectof this Bill is tn authoris* the Cir.lg
, and to do all lawful acti in therool, mon Council to issue Debentures to an nrnouno
! to hold real and personal property for tho purpos not exceeding twenty thousand dollars, paynbld 
! ofcxeibitionsand for themanagementotthtprop i„ twenty years, bearing interest not exceeding
I ertyofthe Association, with lurther power to in four ,,erconti for tbo erection of wharves and
sssnssr-siffis - jï îsi-ltc

I of the resources of the Province. provide for the payment of tho debentures to be
charged on the revenues derived from lhe wharf-

if one can be found 
than some which now exist. COCKLE’S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS. NOTICE.

QOCKLE’S PILLS—Free from Mercury. 

QOCKLE’S PILLS—For Liver. 

QOCKLE’S PILLS—For Indigestion.

Elahly Per Cenl. , —--------------- .—
Of the human race, according to a high Everything goes in society except a

EHHBB-îï ï asaatsar “ ■“ ~
the blood can be kept pure and t js , wreofEase.
mtaXd^kPBCTmtera”wh=Unevrr Miss Lizzie Hatelifl'e, writing fromFal-

gWR E£&dE£S«
cleanser._____________ ____ bear of without relief, but when I got

Checks will to worn in bathing suits “yard's Pe^ral Balsam I «»n got

en that a Btl

Price List on application.
W. WATSON.

PILLS—For Heartburn.QOCKLE’SP. S.—Sole manutacturer of the 

DOVble WaShbOard. C0CKLE'S ?n.LS-Inosenehty.»year*
- ;

Wm.J. PARKS, 
Stvrcfary.

We have lieen running extra time to 
supply the demand for this article.

1Sold by Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale by EVANS^& SONSÇLini.* \ 

Montreal.
March, 1889.

St. John, N. B., Feb. 5th. 1889.w. w.

i

»

'

SciENTifiï American
i ■ EATABilSHED 1845

5»H!■S.?
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We are showing a full assortmentNEW ADVERTISMENTS.HOWIE—At Boston, on the 17th inst. Lizzie 
oldest daughter of of James R Howie, of Fred
ericton, aged 28 years.

DRESSER—At Upper Mil Is, St. Stephen, on the 
10th inst, Mary R Dresser, aged 85 years.

MURRAY—At Moore’s Mills, Charlotte Co, on 
the 6th inst, William Murphy,aged 78 years.

CONWAY—At Milltown.N B, on the 13th , inst 
Elizabeth Conway; aged 80 years and 5 months.

DAKIN—At Mark Hill, Grand .Manan, on the 
14th inst,Abram Dakin,sen’r, in the81st year 
of his age.

CHENEY—At Grand Harbor, Grand Manan, on 
the 10th inst, Reginald, aged 4 month, son of 
Burton Cheney.

DONAHUE—At Chamcook, Parish of Saint An- 
drews,on the 8th inst, James Donahue, aged 
92 years, a native of Csunty Tyrone, Ireland, 
and for over 40 years a resident of Acton, Y.

Cable Brief#.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES,They are Coniine to the Front.LOCAL MATTERS. Some men will always succeed, for Baseball. Russian officials have reported favorably
For the Latest Telegraphic push an energy are bound to come to the w. S. Barker, secretary of the St. John S^reTOhërprinrinloto'We0 barrel of 

•Nrtws look oil the r irst Page. front. Messrs. Hunter, Hamilton & : A A, Club, last night received n despatch Berdan rifles. The machine gun time
McKay arc now amongst Hie small mini-j from gmall> snying that the terms of that obtained fires 480 shots a minute, 
lier of leading dry goods firms in the , cblb ,Lr0 agreeable, and for him to send Viscount de Vesei lias been appointed 
provinces, and their handsome store on the “contract,” This is, of course, equal Colonel and Captain Labalmondiere ad- 

Mcctings will be held at Freemasons' Hall, King street is a veritable dry goods cen- to saying that Small lias already signed, jutant of the reconstructed Honorable 
Uermain street, during the month of March, at . - R„t ever-inereLimr bus- and the hoys are jubilant. The secretary Artillery company.
s o'clock in the evening,as follow, : tre in St. John. Butever-increasing bus oftheclnb-,igstili,incorregp0ndencewith .iiacnoainn the chamber of deml-
Triday, 1st—Albion Lodge, No. î. mess has made an enlargement to their the nnmber of catchers, but it is proba- tiwdav de3ar-
Tuesday,5th—St. John’s Lodge, No. .. premises necessary, and the additional ble that Rogers, who has caught Small . Peovernraent would take\he ne-
Tlm^ay Tth-Ne, Roya, Arab | accommodation ig jugt what ig req„ired for several years will be the man. i « ^ To Lee,tin who «L

Tue.*da>v l2th—Hibeniia Iclac. No. .1. , t/ZliiTtntTranT'of thefr”' store The American baseballieta played be- | responsible for the copper crisis and to
We,ln=isl.,,toh-En,,m,.me„t ofs,-Jnbi.,K.T. h^otbeen fôst in the changes, and fore 12,(100 people in London Saturday, make 'aw respected.

Thursday, Mth-New Brunswick Lodge. No. 22. fll„ one.tbird additional space has been High Sheriff Buxton of Surrey presented I In the house of lords last night, Earl
gained. the players with an address. The Chica- Carnarvon's bill providing for the expul-

This, together with the fact that gos won,12 to6. At the close of the game peers from the house for discre-
severai new salesmen Lave been engaged, Crane was to have thrown the cricket ball ditable conduct was reiected by 7d to 14- 
will warrant the assertion that everyone against Bonner, but when the latter sent jn t^e i10U8e 0f commons yesterday 
who goes to Hunter,Hamilton & McKay’s word he was sick Crane volunteered to Postmaster General Raikes announced 
cannot fail to be satisfied. make an exhibition throw, and made a that the government intended to lay a

Speaking of large importations, Mr. record of 124 yards 9 inches. submarine cable between Bermuda
Hunter remarked that they are daily Resnecting the exhibition baseball and Halifax,
expecting an importation, of large respecting me eimuiwuu
value, direct from the English matches in England, Geo. TN right, who is 
markets, and are receiving a now there, writes : “I suppose the base- 
constant supply of the latest and most bauers at home have often expressed the
Hlm”lton,Pai?othlT%rtner iiTthfs enter- belief that it was an understood thing 

prising firm, leaves for New York and between the two nines before they went 
will, before lie returns, visit all the well on the field as to which of them should 
known American markets to purchase win the game—All-America or Chicago, 
the very best these markets can supply. If people at home witnessed the contest 
The firm will in a short time introduce they would have thought differently, 
the improved cash system into their The two nines have played with more 
establishment, and they mean to be vim than would be seen in a league 
always so up with the times as to lie championship match. This is because a 
among the first in every tiling. feeling had grown up in the All-Ameri

can team to ‘down’ Anson and Chicago. ,
The great captain from Chicago doesn’t 
like defeat : he has always stiiven hard 
to win, and his men have been full of the 

feeling. Capt. Ward of the All- 
Americas has got the ‘bound to win’ 
feeling worked up in his nine, for which 
he is entitled to a great deal of credit, 
and from what I have seen of him on 
this trip.

APPLES. -----OF-----A

Bags, Satchels and Valises,MASONIC ENGAUEMF.NTS. 
March, 1881*.

120 Barrels Allas in extra nice finished goods, and 

at much lower prices, than 
ever before, for the same lines.

on consignment.

Fot Sale very Cheap,
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS 

13 South Wharf.
Wednesday. 20th—Cnrleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 21st—Union Lodge of Portland, No. 10. C.

GLADSTONE VALISES, 
EXPANDING VALISES, 
CLUB BAGS, all sizes,
THE NEW TOURIST BAG, 
TELESCOPE CASES, 
TRUNKS in great variety.

BURGESS—Suddenly, at Parsons, Kansas, on 
March 21st, Amelia B., aged 29 years, wife of 
James S Burgess, and daughter of Daniel and 
Elisabeth Marley, of Oak Point.

FISH FROM BOSTON.

The market is now supplied to a con- 
sidcrableextent with haddock brought 
from Boston, on which a duty of one 
half cent per pound has heed "paid.

JAVA COFFEE.
Ex steamer Wandrahm, Antwerp:

25 Sacks Zangerang Java,
VERY FINE FLAVOR.

ALFRED LR0DLY & 00.,
Paradise Row.

WHY SUFFER SO MUCH
If you wish a fine imported Havana 

cigar, three for a quarter mild or strong, 
call at Louis Green’s, 59 King street*, sat
isfaction guaranteed.______________

PAINPORTLAND TAXPAYERS.

Chamberlain Wisely, of Portland, else
where notifies those interested that to
morrow (Saturday) is the last day for tax 
payments in order to have the privilege 
of voting for aldermen.

From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL
GIA, when

MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY

will most surely cure you. Price 50 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

HO Prince Wm. Street.

CITY 0E PORTLAND!
CUTCH.
Just Received,

10 Bales Cutch,
For Sale Low, 7

T. B. Barker & Sons.

ASSESSMENT, 1888.
RVNAWAY.

Dr. John Berryman’s horse ran away 
from Sydney street this morning, while 
the doctor was making a visit. It was 

gl.t, however, at Queen’s Square with 
buggy slightly damaged.

Public Notice is Hereby Given that

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLIESaturday, 23rd Instant,
is the last day for payment of TAXES, 

in order to have a Vote for 
Aldermen in coming election.

the Fum-rnl of Driver Whituey.
A despatch to the Sun says, the funeral 

of the late driver Horace Whitney, killed 
in the Rimouski disaster, took place 
yesterday afternoon and was the most 
largely attended that ever took place in 
Moncton. One hundred members of the 
railway brotherhood, led by the locomo
tive firemen, to which the deceased be
longed, joined in the procession, and up
wards of one hundred train men not be
longing to the brotherhood, and ninety- 
five carriages containing railway officials 
and citizens of all classes.

The streets were lined with spectators 
along the entire route. The floral decor
ations were very fine. The officiating 
clergymen were Rev. Mr. Campbell 
(Methodist), and Rev. Mr. Hurley (Re
formed Episcopal) Moncton, and Rev. 
Mr. Quick, River du Loup, the deceased 
having been an attendant at the latter’s 
church. Ceremonies at the grave were 
conducted by the officers of Sugar Loaf 
lodge, locomotive firemen, Campbollton, 
of which deceased was an active member.

Among the mourners was Miss Turner 
of River Da Loup, to whom Mr. Whitney 
was engaged to he married in June. 
This young lady was accompanied by 
her father and sister, and it is a remark
able coincidence that the latter was be
reaved in a similar manner about a year 
and a half ago, Driver Duncan, to whom 
she was engaged to he married, having 
been killed in a collision under conditions 
identical with those attending Driver 
Whitney’s death.

Bird Gravel,
Now Landing.

20 Boxes Bird Gravel,
T. B. Barker & Sons.

FASHIONABLE.
RUBBER FOOTWEAR

IIE IS BEING CARED FOR.

John P. Till who was injured by the 
train collision a few days ago near Rim
ouski, is being cared for by the Sisters of 
< haritv at that place. He is more severe
ly injured than was at first supposed,hut 
is coming around under their careful 
treatment.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING Robert Wisely,
CHAMBERLAIN. __

Port of St. Jolin.

CLEARED.
March 21—Stmr Damara. Dixon, for 
Schr Genius, Morris, for New York. 
Sohr E Walsh, Donovan, for New York.

-----FOR-----Oil Bay, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,Cricket.
The Scottish American Journal Sept, j 

19th, 1808,in referring to the All-England 12 Bottles Superior Oil Bay, j
Eleven speaks of cricket as compared — n ___I____ jo.
with the nationalgame of America in the I ■ De DdlKvi Ou OUllo. 
following manner : --------

Just Received, London.

Being constantly received together with our Large 
and Finely Assorted Stock of Rubber goods,m alcing 
the largest and Only complete stock of Rubber goods 
in St. John. This is acknowledged by all, Best 

values, Lowest Prices.
Tift: RUBBER «OODS IIKAIMfl ABTEBN

AN EXTENSION GRANTED.

Messrs. McRoberts & Crawford, tin
smiths and stove dealers, Union street, 
have given a hill of sale to their heaviest 
creditor, James Robertson,iron merchant. 
They, have also asked and receved an ex
tension from their other creditors. 
Mr. McRoberts retires from the firm 
which will probably he continued under 
the supervision of Mr. Crawford.

A rSKFVI. DOCUMENT.

The Board of Trade is indebted to 
the new Post Master General of the 
United .States, Mr. John Wanamaker, for 
a very important, table of information. It 
consists of a schedule of the steamers 
appointed to convey the U. S. mails to 
foreign countries, giving the dates of 
sailing from New York, Boston, Philadel
phia, Baltimore, New Orleans, San Fran
cisco, Tampa, Florida, Newport, Va., San 
Diego, Cal., &c. It also includes a list of 
connections made, and other useful 
information.

Cnnadinn Port#.
ARRIVED.

At Halifax, 20th inst, brig't Diadem. Crn‘so, 
from Porto Rico.

CLEARED.
At Qaaco, 19th inst, schr Karslic, McDonough,

At Halifax, 20th, inst. bark’nt Parsec, Cowen 
for Bridgewater: brig’t Ida Maud, Purdy, for Bar 
bados.

SAILED.
From Halifax. 20th inst, barks Henrik Ibsen 

for Newport: Glitner, for Bristol; schrs Osceola 
Porto Rico: Unexpected, for Barbados.

O BALED TENDERS addressed^ to Hie under-
Work^m'be received atthis’office'untinSiesday. 
the 9th April next, for the construction of a Ballast 
Wharf at Campbellton, Restigouche (tounty, N. 
B., in accordance with a plan and specification to 
be seen on application to Malcolm Patterson, Esq., 
Campbellton, at the office of the Department, St. 
John,N. BL, and at the Department of Public
^TenderawHhnot be considered unless made on 
the form supplied and signed with the actual 
signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque payable to the o 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to five per 
cent, of amount of tenr/er,must accompany each 
tender. This cheque will be forfeited if the party 
decline the contract or fail to complete the work 
contracted for, and will be returned in case of 
non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

BAKING POWDER.

T. B. Barker & Sons.
Why the game of cricket should meet 

with so little favor in this country it is 
beyond our powers to say. It requires 
when well played, nerve, agility and 
strength, hut these arc qualities in which 
the American youth are by no means de
ficient. We often hear it called an aris
tocratic game ; though in the long ex
quisite twilights of the old country, it 
played by thousands of the humblest 
workmen and mechanics. By some un
accountable freak of vanity, the game 
of rounders, which every Scotch and 
English boy throws aside when he quits 
the second or third form of a public 
school, receives one or two trifling modi
fications, and is pronounced the national 
game of America. While we are only too 
glad to see Americans indulging in open 
air exercises of any kind, bronzing their j 
pale faces and shaking off many a weary n •__ %Niw Spring Trouserings and
baseball as billiards arc to bagatelle, or

Ex Sch. Valda i e,
30 Cases Royal Baking Powder, 

T. B. Barker <€• Sons. Only Exclusive Rubber Store East of Boston.
AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,Macaulay Bros. & Co.is

British Port#.

ARRIVED.
At Colombo, previous to 12th inst, ship Eska-
"iSSSL Chance. Neil- 

son, from Pensacola.
At Garston Dock, 19th inst, bark Ossuno, Mc

Kay. from Savannah. „ ,
At Greenock, 19th, ship British America,Flack, 

from Belfast.
^At Matanzas 15th, bark Eva Lynch, Collin, from

65 Charlotte Street.

Department of Public Works, \ 
Ottawa, March lltb, 1889. (

GOBEIL,
Sec t

um 7ST. J01 OPERA HOUSE!SAILED.
Cook,From CarkilL 19th, ships Maiy L Bumll, 

and Munster, Brown, both for Montevideo.
From Gravesend, 19th. bark Laura Emily, 

Spicer, from London for Buenos Ayres.
From Troou, 19th, bark Kate Crosby, Hanson, 

for Demerara.

Brevities.

Marine examinations will hereafter he 
made whenever candidates present 
themselves, as formerly.

V.1TENDERS FOR BUILDING.A CERTIFICATE NECESSARY.
A gentleman went through from Picton 

the other day to Boston to care for the 
body of his wife who had died there. At 
Boston he purchased a return ticket and 
had the body put on hoard the car. Last 
night he reached this city and. believing 
that the body would be passed along 
without a certificate he hoarded the train 
fur Moncton. Arrived at Moncton he 
found that the body was still at St. John, 
and that a certificate was necessary be
fore any transference could take pi 
The authorities say that the law is that 
no corpse shall pass through on any cai 
without a certificate being first granted, 
showing that the corpse is free from in
fectious disease.

as chess is to draughts.
Rowlmr.

A despatch from Boston to the Mail 
says: It now looks as though the regatta 
of the National Amateur Rowing Associa
tion would he given at Philadelphia. 
President Garfield stated on Saturday 
night that Washington was objected to 
as being too far away. The Canadian 
Association lias requested us to name a 
date for our regatta, as they want to 
settle on the time for theirs, so that oars
men may have ample time to compete in 
both. The Canadian association has 
settled on Hamilton, Ont, as the place 
for their regatta, and they propose to 
have it come off previous to the National 
so that they can send their winners to 
compete in our regatta.”

Kennedy of Worcester, developed into 
quite a swift short-distance oarsmen last 
season, defeating James Ten Eyck and 
Geo. W. Lee in a quarter-mile dash. He 
now states his willingness to make such 
a race with Geo. H. Hosmer, who will 
doubtless accommodate the short-dis
tance champion, of America, as he styles 
himself.

L
office of A. OfllENDERS will be received at the 

_L SKINNER, King street, np to
Foreign Pori*.

ARRIVED.
At Buenos Ayres, 18th bark Kate Siuicton 

from Newport, Eng.
At Georgetown 8 C, 19th. schr Nellie V Rokes, 

from New York.
A t New York, 19 th, bark Ch ignec to, from G h en t 

via Cowes; sch E M Sawyer, for this port.
•At Aguadilla, PR, 2nd inst, sch Ferland, Mc- 
Whinme, from Wilmington, NC.

At Iloilo, 10th inst, bark Cyprus, Sleeves, from

At Montevideo, 15th inst, bark Zulu, Corbett: 
18th, schr Etna.Munro—both from New York.

At Paysandu, Jany 29th, bark Stephen G Ha

'l
Kings Co. Court opens on Monday 

April 8, at 11 o’clock. SATURDAY, APRIL 6th,
iVB^'fjOHNO^RA0fHoV3È:n^UoH:;ïto
the plans and specifications to be seen at A. U. 
SKINNER’S on and after the 21st inst

—IN—
IThe congregation of Portland Baptist 

church have decided to build a new 
house of worship at à east of $16,000.

II. Price Weblier, who is now playing 
in St. Andrews, has received informa
tion of the death of his only sister in 
London, England.

The coroner’s inquiry in. connection 
with the fatal collision at Rimouski took 
place yesterday. The- verdict was acci
dental death..

The work of preparing the hill to go 
before the legislature to unite the two 
cities will be pushed with all possible 
despatch, for passage at the present ses
sion of the-house;.

IF/ 4Scotch and West of England 

Tweeds.

Spring Overcoatings,
-1N-

Plain and Fancy Strides 
Worsteds,

Canadian Tweeds, -

Yarmouth Homespuns,
—IN—

NSsT&tthjisrsfriffistifiyE
lowest and any tender not necessarily accepted.
P. A. MELVILLE,

Secretary

n
SKINNER.

President.
A. 0

^AtSaint Jago, 3rd inst, schr Union, Ellis,

AtPensacola,20th bark Mistletoe, Maar from
At Portland, 19th inst, schr D Sawyer, Beal; 

Clifford C Dykeman, and Annie Harper, lhirwin, 
from this port, for New York. . ,

At Zaza, 3rd inst, schr Galena, Morris from

art,
The Pocket Gazetteer of the 

World.

A Dictionary of* General 
Geography.

BY. BARTHOLOMEW, F. R. G S. 
FOR SALE BY

■335?he wasn’t young enough.
A short time ago an old gentleman, 

whose beard and antiquated looks did 
not apparently spoil his chances of 
matrimony, took unto himself a bride 
young enough to be his grand-daughter. 
To-day he is down from. Springfield, 
where he lives, bemoaning the unfeeling 
fate that has torn her from his arms. To 
her, it appears, domestic life was not 
what it was cracked up to be, and she left 
her lord and master and came to. settle 
in St. John with several other women. 
It is now believed that she has gone to 
Boston or New York and the good old 
gentleman is sad at her loss. However, 
lie trusts that his erring wife will return, 
and he will welcome her.

CLEARED.
At New York, 19th inst, brig’t Harry Ss. Aubrey. 

Costello, for Manzanilla; sch Sarah Hunter.
ÂT^hibdelphiajgth inst, bark learns, Toye,

Tst'c clô n*.a*CWi-dL.
WahJ oft

DeB; Carritte, the representative here 
of Paterson, Downing & Co., of New York, 
is erecting a building near the one mile 
house to he used for the purpose of man
ufacturing chemical fertilizers.

HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE.SAILED.
Erom Buenos Ayres, 1 ult, bark John Black, 

Porter,for Barbados; 7th, bark J H McLarren,
^rom Manila, 12th, ship Abbie S JIart,Goudey, 

for New York.
From Rio Janeiro,26th ult. brig Carrick, Alward; 

bark 8 J Bogart, 8naw—both for Barbados.
From Rosario, 12th ult, bark Maud Scammell, 

Bell for Barbados.
From Perth Amboy, 19th Hattie C King, for 

Boston,
From Gibara, 18th inst 

for North of Hatteras.
From Pernambuco: 1st inst bark Sentinel, Mor

rell, for Barbados.
From New York, 19th inst, bark Lilian M 

London: schr L P for this port.

j. h a. McMillan,
We invite your attention to the well assorted stock of 

HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE 
to be found in our Retail Department.

We ask special attention to onr TABIÆ CUTLERY 
and PLATED WARE.

We have opened new lines in Plated Spoons, Forks. 
Ladles, etc., all for sale as low as any others 

in the trade.

njamin Close, it is said, will 
Mr. Fred B. Coleman in the

Mr. Be
succeed ____
management of the Barker House, Fre
dericton, on May 1st 

The Fumes» line steamer Demara, 
for London, had 

James

Prince William St. 

St. John N. B.
Psotta wants Al Hamm for a trainer 

when he goes to England to row for the 
diamond sculls at Henley.

J. A. St. John will have a hard task to ; pia|n Colors and Fancy 
convince the Bostonians that the Cali |
fornia race was a firstrdass aquatic Patterns and Mixtures,
struggle.—Boston Glofoe.

which sailed yesterday 
the following as part of her cargo;
Pender & Co,,25 cases horse nails; James 
Robertson, 3 barrels steel; D. McIntyre, 
300 casks of hemlock bark extract; J. S. 
Chase, 36 casks fish glue; Joseph Finlay, 
40 cases canned lobsters; R. V. deBury, 
5 packages merchandize; John Hopkins, 
10 bbls apples; C. M. Bostwick & Co., 160 
boxes cheese; W. Frank Hathaway, 27 
boxes cheese; Manchester, Robertson & 
Allison, 2 cases merchandize.

E Merriam, Merriam I11

Vigns, forNotes.
If the stories which reach here from Samples by Past on 

Application. P. R ISLAND RAILWAY.TWO HUNDRED VERY IGNORANT PEOPLE.

Pastor Botterill was invited by some 
aggressive Christians to deliver some 
strait gospel addresses in the Valley 
Division Temperance Hall, Wall street, 
Portland, and although he is crowded 
with services, time wrs. found last even
ing to deliver a npxel and 
address, on the above title, 
theme were intensely scriptural and 
practical. After explaining how Absa
lom hoodwinked King David and carried 
two hundred very ignorant people with 
him, the speaker, in that easy way 
which is peculiarly bis own, brought his 
audience face to face with instances of 
religious folly which are, alas, only too 
common. An after meeting of power was 
conducted by Mr. H. H. Distin. A col
lection was taken up to defray expenses. 
Pastor Botterill’s services are entirely 
gratuitous.

Trinidad, South America, are true, there 
is soon to be an overturning in the 
sprinting world. A letter has been re
ceived by New York parties, accompan
ied by vouchers from responsible persons 
setting forth that one Henry M. Pollard, 
a local sprinter, had run one hundred 
yards in 8 seconds ! The phenomen on, 
is reported as being on lus way to New j 
York, where he will exhibit his paces to ! 
wondering Gothamites. Should he prove j 
himself able to do anything near his j 
southern performance in a northern 
clime, Betnune, Shenill, Johnson and 
the rest will need to look to their laur
els.—Boston Herald.

Memoranda"
Passed Dover, 19th, ship Athlon, Dexter from 

New York for London, „ „
Passed through He 11 Gate, 19th,sch L P, from 

New York, for this port.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

Ulunda, at London, in port March 4.
SHIPS.

iriminta, from Belfast, Feb 28, 
friedrich, in port at London, Nov 1st.

Henry, at Montevideo, in port Dec 26.
Valvog, at Montevideo, in port Dec 
Gestemunde, from Stettin via New xo:
. oseph, at Rio Janeiro, in port Jan 8,
Varsaw, at Rio Janeiro, in port Jan 21.

Eurydice, at Barrow, in port Dec 30.
Rialto, at New York, sld March 9, 
tossignol, from Cardiff via Montevideo, sld Feb 18 
/anduara, at Rio Janeiro, sailed Feb 25,

1 xird Downshire, from Barrow, sailed Mjirch 5.

CLARKE, KERR Sc THORNE
60 Prince William Street.(^EALED^TENDERS.|addje8s to t^e^undersUjn-

irtB tant .TncI usl v to r Um supply^o S ix ^lio u sa nd 
Two Hundred (6,200) Tons of the best fresh-mined 
ROUND STEAM COAL for 

Tenders to state the price 
delivered as follows:

Charlotte 
Summerside 
Georgetown.
Souris........................................ 300
Cape Traverse......................... 150

FAMOUS COMBINATION STOVE.Improvement In Farm Tools.
Wo hear veiy lijttl 

of improvement 5n 
ments and farm machinery, hut that 
branch of the industrial pursuits of the 
country is keeping abreast of the times, 
nevertheless. Hie plow of twenty-five 
years ago is now a curiosity, and those 
who sold and used it cannot realize how 
it was made to servo tlie purposes for 
which it was manufactured. And the 
plow of a decade since, while perhaps 
not so crude, has been abandoned for a 
better implement. And so it is all 
through the list of agricultural imple
ments and farm machinery, and in an
other quarter of a century it is possible 
that the farmer will walk no more in the 
cultivation of his farm.—St. Louis Globe- 
Democrat.

!. & Co,, Locomotive use. 
per ton of 2,240 lbs.

Tons. '
e about the advance 
agricultural impie-characteristic 

His text and THE MOST COMPLETEid""

61 and 63 King St.
STOVE IN THE 

MARKET.

York. Dec 22. At least one-quarter of the whole quantity, re-

to be delivered on or before the 30th day of June 
next, and delivery of the whole to be completed 
on or before the first day of October, 1889. null 

The first payment will be made in July, 
monthly thereafter. Ten 
tained from each

Codfish, large medium, ;

Pollork, Bright, 

I.ahriulor Hi-rring. Fat,

1 be made in July, and 
i (10) per cent, will be re

tained from each payment until the final and 
satisfactory completion of the contract.

The Department does not bind itself 
the lowest or any tender.

John L. Sullivan, returned to New 
York yesterday. He has a sparring tour 
mapped" out, and is already booked to 
appear iialS different cities and towns.
He also expects to carry out his inten
tions, if he doesn’t get drunk.

Mrs. Hanlan savs that she has about 
given up looking for Ned to come home.

Ilosmer the oarsman won the ten mile 
professional walk at the athletic games 
in Worcester lately.

The New Yrork Sun says;-“The Lewis
ton, Mo. Baseball Club will make a tour 
of Canada early in the season”.

It is understood that several 
athletes will be over for the Y. M. C. A, 
rink sports.

The Presbytery of Montreal closed its 
labors yesterday. Resolutions were 
passed urging more active interest in 
temperance work, the election to parlia
ment of men who are in sympathy with 
prohibitory legislation, approving and 
judging its influence in favor of having 
scientific temperance taught in the pub
lic schools of this province, denouncing 
the desecration of the Sabbath, and 
praying her majesty to disallow the 
Jesuits’ estates act passed by the Quebec 
Legislature. On the last, resolution be
ing put to vote all were in favor of its 
adoption except ths moderator, Mr.
Barclay.

In the House of Commons yesterday 
afternoon Baron Henry de Worms, par
liamentary colonial secretary, read a 
telegram received from the Capo, saying 
that CapiaintSeagrave. who commanded 
the police at he Mitchellstown riots,1887, 
was dismissed from the Cape Infantry 
service in 1885 for gross neglect of duty 
and breach of trust The reading of 

■flic desijatch was followed by a scene of LINDSAY-CAMEItON-At tireenwich, King a 
great disorder. Tlie Irish members rose County, on the 19th mst, by the Rev. D. W.
and cheered, along with cries of “ Pigott ” Pickett, Robert Lladmy to Ella May. oldest
“ Remember Mitchellstown. ” etc. When daughter of Charles Cameron, both of tho
quiet was restored Mr. Balfour said he ! Parish of Greenwich.
had suspended Scagravc hut preferred j CAMERON-OILLMAN-AtSt Stephen, on the 

dismiss him until documentary I3thinst, by the Rev. G. Shore, Arthur W- 
videncc of his guilt was received. Camero 
Home secretary Mathews admitted that Davids, 
police inspector Andrews had visited 
America since the passage of the Parnell 

i commission bill, but did not know wheth
er-Andrews had seenLeCaron there.

Fire readilyCircular, Fire, Pot and Grate, Ventilated Oven. 
controlled and can be retained over Night with ABSOLl TK 
CERTAINTY. Surpasses any Cooling Range. Works equallg wet 
with either Bard or Soft Coal.

to accept
aÆKWS v5a Barba- 
dos, sailed Jan 5.
Stormy Petrel, at Buenos Ayres, in port; Jan 28. 
Ocean, from Londonderry, aid Dec loth.
Ella Moore, from Gravesend .sailed Feb 16.
Active, from Buenos Ayres. Jan 21.
Belt, at New York, in port March 5,
Flora, From Sardiff via Buenos Ayres, Feb 7. 
Lenme, from Rio Janeiro, Jan 31.
Ragnar, from Newport via Cape Town, .Jan 22.
Havelock, from--------
Alfhild.from--------

J. UNS WORTH,
Superintendent.Brieil lO Uhls. way Office. Ch’town, 

March 13,1889.
Rail

Coining Event#.
Fusiliers hand, Atllome.aUheir hand 

next Wednesday evening at 8.30

Please Call and Examine.
FOR LADIES ONLY. JOHN E. WILSON, - 234 Union Street,

Sole Agent for Saint John.______________
Clioiee Cheese, 120 hexes.

o’clock.
Mayor Thorne’s election committee 

meet in Reform Club hall at 8 o'clock 
(his evening.

F inch Lodge I. O. (i. T. visits Tilley 
lodge next Monday evening.

Personal..
Jqhu Hopkins has returned from his 

trip to England. Mr. Hopkins has lieen 
away about five weeks,

Mr. Thomas Blair, the. popular teller of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia in this city lias 
lieen transferred tu.Pictou where he will 
lake charge of the same agency.

F.vap. Apple*. 5W eases.

Peaches, | 940 eases canned 
Pines, !
Corn,
Beans,
Tomatoes,
Peas,
Salmon,
Lobsters,

Jeffrey Very Soft Hearted.
Did I know Jeffrey? One of Ins quali

ties was to be always in love. Sydney 
Smith used to talk about Jeffrey’s 
seventy-two loves, and at that time put 
me at the top of the list. He was cer
tainly very adoring for a time, but he 
fell off in consequence of rqy taste for 
Germany and German literature, which 
(being completely ignorant of it) he 
could not bear. He wrote absurd criti
cisms on Goethe, whom he treated as le 
dernier des absurdes. But Jeffrey was 
kind, generous, an excellent friend and 
had great talents.—Saray Austin to 
Guizot.

____ Id, ft _
Forest, at Buenos Ayres, in port Feb 12..
Marie Siedenberg, at New York, in port Fe 
Parthenia, at Montevideo, in port Dec 15. 
Kelvin, from Rio Janeiro sailed sailed Feb 18. 
Souvenier, from Westford, sailed March 12. 
Oliver Emery, from Dublin, sailed March 9. 
Sovereign, from Waterford, sailed Maroh 12.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE St PORTER.
DANGER!

Call and <Jet a Gem Hairb 10.
Curler.Halifax

goods.
Price 35 Cents, at

PARKER BROTHERS,
BBIQANTINK8.

Echo, at Darien, in port Jan 23. 
Aldine, from Philadelphia, March 13.HHICEN HEAL 

I.OW.
“Druggists,” 

Market Square.
'X

Boston Marine
INSURANCE COUPANT.I F. HATHEWAY, TENDERS WANTED.

People having Feather beds and Pillows do not seem 
to realize the danger there is in using them without be
ing cleaned, especially in times of an epidemic, as 
feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter 
exuding from the person, and by so doing spread sick
ness through the family.

Our steam cleansing process eliminates all the poisonous matter and 
leaves the feathers in abetter condition than ever.

Leave Orders at

City Police t'onrl.
Michael Carherry drunk on Sheffield 

street and Rot»ert Nowlan drunk on 
Mecklenburg street were each fined $4.00 
or 10 days.

FllENDERS will be received fur the construction

plans and specifications, up to 12 o clock (noon) ot 
MONDAY, 25th March, instant. The plans and 
specifications may be seen at the office of 
William Pugsley,Esq.Tenders tobedir ected to

iwners of the Long Wharf, 
Office No. 3 Church street.

| THE LIQUOR LICENSE

Capital Paid in17 and 18 South Wharf.When It Pinches Us.
“It is curious,” remarks William Phil- 

pot, “to» observe how much more enor
mous and outrageous we are a£* to ac
count a piece of dishonesty if we our
selves are pinched by it. I thought ü 
sad, and a heinous thing in the land, 
when, tho other day, a man in my neigh
borhood was dishonest about an insur
ance business. Bnt when I discovered, 
afterwards, that tins same man liad taken 
a premium out of my own pocket and 
not paid it over, my indignation knew 
no bounds. Then I felt what a crime 
dishonesty was!”—St. Louis Republic.

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
Net Surplus Dec. 31, 1888,

$845,7eB.4H.BIRTHS.Union Election Incident.
A well-known Carletonian who, by the 

way, is an office holder, and who was 
opposed to the Union scheme, was met 
by a friend, the day after the election on 
one of our city streets. The friend sym
pathetically remarked, “ you have lost 
your office ?” I don’t mind my office, 
bnt I do mind losing my birthright. ” 
The man ifrom the west side is not a 
tnxKlIer but likes to continue to hold oAl
ice of some kind, and his iove of place 
stands out prominently in his answer.

Offices of the Company,
Agent for the c

IT State Street, 43 Wall Street, 
NEW YORK, 

.rce, 169 Jackson Street, 
E. C'HICAiiO.

SICKELS—At Douglaatown, on the 7th imit., the 
wife of Benj ftinin Sickels, of a son.

BASS—At Douglaatown, on the 7th inst, the yrife 
of Jonathan Bass, of a daughter.

BOSTON.
Chamber Comme
HALTINOR

Act. 1887.
VROOM * ARNOLD, Agt».

MARRIED. —------—"———————— j OTICEJ9 hereby igventha^I shal  ̂attend a j

Home Manufacture. ! Friday the Twenty-ninth Day of
March Instant,

at ten of the clock in the forenoon, for the purpose 
of taking into consideration all applications for 
license in tho City of Saint John under the Act 
and hearing and determining all such apnlications 
and all objections duly made to the same.

All persons concerned are requested to 
at the above time and place.

Dated at the Citv of Saint J 
of March, A. D.

Ungar’s Steam Laundry, 
RANGES, STOVES, *c.His Flair of Truce.

A young man of Hawkins ville, Ga., 
and lfis “best girl” quarreled some days 
ago, and remained “at outs" with each 
other until the young man relented and 
began to devise same plan to “makeup.”
He finally decided to try tho effects of a 
flag of truce, and cutting a delicate piece 
of white ribbon into the shape of a mini
ature flag, he seeled it in a swe etly per
fumed enveloper and forwarded it to his
fair enemy. It had the desired effect, | . , , al a -, D T
and she at once gave him permission to ; % “ât^alLbur^ who were 
ores, the irno and be happy aga in.-De- problinen^n’ connected ^,b the con- 
troit Free Press. struction of the Buctouche and Oxford

and New Glasgow and other railways, 
have secured a large sub-contract on the 

There was no business before the Port- Cape Breton railway, and will commence
j work shortly.

Cream Laid Note Paper anA 
Envelopes,

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, viz. :

Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo 
Happy Thought, Grand 

Duchess, etc.
Together with a toll supply ol

KITCHEN HARDWARE.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

A. C. BOWES & Co., 21 Canterbury St.

A Portland official, who has seen much 
public service, was expressing his regret 
to his Saint John friend, that the union 
scheme was carried, and began to enu
merate some of the improvements of 
Portland as a reason for liis regret. He 
said Portland, in fact, was ahead of Saint 
John. “Portland has bought steam fire 
engines” said he. His friend said: “The 
new city will purchase them." Said the 
Portlander: “Our streets are better light
ed than St. John. We have the electric 
light and an electric light building.” 
“That is so" said his St. John friend, 
“hut the city will keep them all.” “Yes” 
rejoined the official from Portland, but 
will they keep me?”

o attend 

ohn this twentiethn to Clara W. Uiliman, both of St
Arrived today,

188'.).
Five Oases Note Paper and 

Envelopes.
HENRY J. THORNE, 

Mayor of the City of Saint John.DIED. “SUMMER CARNIVAL.”
Extra Good Values. Inspection invited. ATTENTION • 

Transparencies and Designs 
Furnished.

74 Germain Street,

DUFF—In this city, on the evening nf the 20th 
inst., Mary Ella, eldest daughter of the late 
Alexander Duff.

jE»»Funerftl from No. 30 Exmoutln street, on 
Saturday ,ftt half-past 2 o’clock.
GOODSPEED—At Nashwaak Village* York Co., 

on the 18th ult, Susan Jane, Wife of John 
Goods peed, aged 50 years.

douglas McArthur
Bookseller, 

80 King st.
Portland Police Coart.

land Police Court this morning.
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